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THE OTHER DROWNS CREW.
Toronto, Nov. 22. The steam large
Resolution, from Erie, Pa., to Toronto, sprang a leak early today and
sank. The crew put off in two boats.
The one contain ins five men reachen
the shore this afternoon in safety, but
the second was swamped and her six
occupants drowned.
CAPTAIN AND HIS CREW
FOUND WATERY GRAVES.
Sandusky,
Ohio, Nov. 22. The
barge Athens, In tow of the steamer
Pratt, went down in a Lake Erie
storm last night. The captain and
six men are probably drowned.
.
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GERMAN

STEAMER

RUN INTO BY SCHOONER

English Orinoco and German Wiihelm
Der Grosso Run Afoul Off Cher
bourg Roadstead.
knots from Cherbourg. The Orinoco
was bound for this port when the accident hpjmned. The commander of
the Orinoco claims that ho signalled
that he was going starboard of the
other vemtel. but the latter held her
course across tho Orinoco's bows and
went to port only when It was too
lato. The engines of the Orinoco, it
is added, were reversed as soon as U
appeared that an accident was likely
to hnppe-n- . but she crahenl into Uie
starboard bow of tho Wiihelm, making a breach twelve feet wide. Tho
stem of the Orinoco below the water
line was carried away as the vessels
cleared after tho collision. The shock
threw all tho passengers on the Wiihelm jff their feet and Ihe grinding of
the Orinoco's bowlnto tho storage of
the German vessel lustantly killed
four persons, dlsemltowellng a girl 11
years old. The panic was general on
the Orinoco's bow Into tho steerage of
Very Serious Damage.
Tile damage to the-- Kaiser Wiihelm
(Jroswe.
der
is estimated at $2i.immi.
District
ing the
Oilier
district

Attorney Clancy JH prose-cut-- .
case.
canes i.i Im Valencia county
which have been dis-- I
UP IN VALENCIA COUNTY posed Of court
are those f
per to Garcia,
'found guilty of assaiiltlug with a
deadly weaixm one Jesus Aleyta. at
DISTRICT COURT WILL LIKELY Cubero. and Kmelio Valles, acquitted
of u aoi'si! stealing charge.
BE OVER THERE TOMORROW
AFTERNOON.
FREIGHT STEAMER STRANDED;
CRFW WERE RESCUED.
Jobu Veuable returned to A I banner Detroit. Nov. 22. The Anchor line
que last night from Lou Lunas, and
freight
upUnind
will
toiay lake u: his duties witli n steamer
valuable cargo, l
on
as clerk in the district court of Va- Point Pelee, ImUu Erie, ashore
pounding
lencia county.
hard and filled with water. The crew
Mr. Venable stated that the court
I went yt wo
were rescued, l,t the
busiuess will be cleared up by tomor- of
ste'amer is probably a total Ions.
row afternoon and that Judge Abboti
and the attorneys from Albuquerque 'GENERAL ELECTRIC ADDS
who have been engaged tlwre will an
20,000,000 TO CAPITAL.
New York. Nov.
return here tomorrow evening.
At a meeting
Tho trial of Fpren llaca, charged of the stockholders of the Ceneral
with nmrflnr i orrnnvinir fht. mit.ii. Electric company here today it was
tlon of the court today and it will decided" 10 increase the csplial tif the
probably reach tho Jury this after- coiiii;iny by
thereby maknoon. Attorney E. V. Chavez, of this ing tne total authorized capital ISO
iHMi.imn.
citv, is Kaca's counsel.
Jll.uiHUi'Hi of the increase
III,
llaca is accused of murdering Jesus Will be offn-e'at
Uarela in Valencia county in I'.mij. pur
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WAS CALDWELL HIS REAL .HUM
W. E, Racon Writes Chief McAUlJp

About
f
Dead Man at Border's Parlors
i

1

Two weeks ago this day the body and Huddleson are unknown there-of a man, believed to be C. A. Cald- Chief Wilkie told the Washington
well was, picked . up aear.tho Santa Fe Star that .no man 0 Caldwell's naw
tracks a short distance from ' Algo-don- or answering the description 'furnjsni
at 3 o'clock In the morning by ed hlui had ever been connected wftlS
a section gang. The man's body was the secret service. .
.
brought to Albuquerque and here emWord from the Denver office or tho
balmed by Undertaker A. Borders. It secret service received here first said
lies at the undertaking establishment that the man was not connected
In good condition waiting for some there. This elicited the inquiry which
relative or friend to appear and claim was answered from Washington as
it or direct its disposition by mall or above. . .. ..
.
,wlre.
Judge
Parkersbuig,
J.
Jackson
J.
of
Despite the efforts of the under- VV.
telegraphed that he was tia-- I
taker and the local police the man's able Va.,
to place C. A. Caldwell. Evidenmission at Algodones, the circumstances which led to his death; tly Mr. Bacon has made a mistake In
to
whether he was run over by a train the address of the Judge, according
1
while he was attempting to' signal it disclosures.
"Mark Baker, Sweet Springs, Monor was asleep when the train struck
What Other Speakers Sa d.
Paul Thleman, editorial writer for him, whether he was the victim of roe county. West Virginia," was the
written upon aa envelope
the Denver post, made a rather sensa foul play or committed suicide, all address
found among his effects. Telegrams
tional spech on "Excessive Political remains n mystery.
Imagination.
A letter was received
Thleman said In part
here this and letters to this address have re"Traveling from Denver to Kansas morning by Chief McMillia of the Al- mained unanswered.
It is believed that Caldwell hag a
City the otner day, I sat watching buquerque police, in which the writer,
oceans or uncultivated lund its far as W. B. Ilacon, of Chnma, N. M., ques- trunk as two trunk keys were fouad
iny ye could reach. There lire mil
tions whether Caldwell was the man's in his suit case which arrived here
lion of persons elsewhere willing to name. The letter also states that the from Antonito, Colo., the day after his
better their condition, nnd all that Is man had said his sister lived in Den- body was found but the undertaker
needed to make the gigantic waste ver. Ilacon, it will be remembered, 'is has been unable to locate It.
blossom as the rose Is an organiza- the person who was recommended in
A coroner's Jury presided over by
tion to bring ptple ;ind the soil to- - a letter to one A. E. Huddleson of L. Lopez at Algodoaes found
that the'
1 no
geniier.
world Has heard much Washington, D. C, for a position with deceased met his death by being
of the terrible troubles In Colorado the secret service which department elown by a train. When found, run
the.
These terrible troubles have resulted Caldwell said he was serving la the man wa dressed in a pair of
from an excessive political imagina capacity of a detective and working
corduroy trousers, black sation. Finally Colorado has realized on a iKistoffice job. This letter was teen shirt,
dark coat with small plaid
this truth and is well again.
o
body.
found
on Caldwell's
He wore and "herring
could have had twice tin- - popu a badge with "U. 8. Detective" on it. tinct stripes. bone" effect in indis
The coat bears the label
lation she now has If It had not develBacon had previously written Chief of Saleveter and Stewart, St. I em Is.
oped such excessive power to Imagine McMlliln for particulars
of Caldwell's He wore a pair of heavy tan Hunting
evil."
death.
boots. His, hat wag lost. It had
Geo. J. Kindel. who Tuesday replied
probably been blown away by tho
Bacon's Letter to Chief McMillin.
In a hea tod manner to B. H. Ilarrl-man'wind.
Chama, N. M., Nov. 18, 1900.
statements to the congress reAmong the articles fouad upon
Dear Sir: C. A. Caldwell worked
garding railroad matters, again today
took occasion t deny the truth of here for about one month for McKln-tse- Caldwell's body in addition to the letand Hawkins saw mill. He told ters already referred to were:
Harriman's claim that freight rates go
A gold watch and chain (filled case
down rather than tip. and to criticise mo he belonged to the secret sen-iccaustically his statement that tho gov- under Huddleson of Washington, D. No. 817,859), a pocket knife, a tan
ernment should give railroads more C. He also claimed to have been on leather pocketbook with Denver. Colo.
power. Then Kindel created a stir quarantine duty at Los Angeles, Cal., burned In It, two receipts for eash
by Introducing a resolution that be- (ieorgo Miles, inspector. He also told fares oa the Denver & Rio Grande
cause- of certain rulings, which Kinme he was here on postonice business rullroad for 13.10 each, one caah fare
del declared to bo "discriminative,"
but further thnn that he told me receipt on the Santa Fe for 90 cents.
The pocketbook held $7.45 In money,
Hon. Jud.ion C. Clements, of the inter nothing.
state commerce commission, bo reHo bad a secre-- t service badge and a gold band ring and a signet ring
quested to reslgn from the commis- asked me to put la an application to with C. A. C. la moongram; a receipt
the Globe express company-datesion on account of Incompetene-y- , and Join and claimed that he had recom from
in the event of his refusal, tho presiat Antonito, Colo., on Nov. 4.
mended nie to his chief. I also wrote
for the suit case, which was delivered ,
dent of tho United Slates shall order a letter to that efftict for him.
an investigation, and on satisfactory
I do not believe his name to be to the undertaker upon presentation
proof of charges, demand hU resig- Caldwell but cannot see what his ob of the receipt; a bill for one of the
nation. The revolution was referred, ject was in making these advances to rings from the New York Jewelry and
Optical company. 1614 Ijirimer street.
to a committee without debate.
me.
He claimed to be from Wesr Vir IVnver, tho bill bearing the date of,
UNIVERSAL COOKERY AND
ginia. Charleston was his home. I August 16; a card containing the adFOOD EXHIBITION. think J. J. Jackson could tell some dress of Central Labor Agency, J. C.
London, Nov. 22. The 17tli univer- thing about him If you would send Case & Co., Deuver, two keys and a,
sal cookery and fofal exhibition has a description to him at Charleston; pair of very heavy mittens.
Among other things in the suit cjso
I would
been o .eyed at Westminister
by the W. Va.
like a description
Lord Mayor, Kir E. Trcloar.
There of the man killed; bis clothing In par- were: Two pairs of heavy rei woolen
stockings and a pair of laced rubbur
are a very lnrge number of American ticular.
exhibits.
Mr. Caldwell vlaiiued to have a sis- shoes to wear over the feet; partially
written letter In envelope addressed
ter ia Denver but never told us hi to
Judge J. J. Jackson. Parkersbtir.
name.
MAIL RIDER KEMP
I understand that Walker of Iwuver W. V., card containing name of C. W.
disclaims having any man by the Brabhear, 1513 Western avenue, Los
C. A. Caldwell under him. He Angeles, with written directions c
FROZEN TO DEATH nammif
hud the star all right when he was blank side for raiding the ranch of
William Patton, two soft hats, ,one
here.
heavy cap dark bluo in color, neckyou.
ilopir.g
from
bear
to
x
ties, several pairs of hose, shaving ,
I remain
vour
servant,
0 briiHh and strop, two or
A dispatch from CuYlshud, Edthree fine
W. E. 1IACO.V
(iy county, dated Nov. 21, says:
razors, homo grown leaf tobacco and
Kemp,
Still Working on Case.
.lack
United States
a heavy bluo flannel shirt.
nail rider between Hope and
I'ndertaker Ikrdersi has ii it no
Caldwell Is of medium height, with
X. M., was found frozen it stone unturned la his e ffori to locate short curly
brown hair, browa muspersons who are Interested in Cald- tache, high forehead and muscular
to ihath on the plains Wednes- ,!ii
Kemp had been
inoi niiiK.
well. Numerous telegrams to Cnief build.
On bis left arm was an obi
Hope
Sylvester of the Washington police, tattoo mark and ou the right arm was
mi t in- loute three years.
- thirty miles from Artesia.
and Chief Wilkie of the secret ser- the t.iitooej. figure of s dancing slrl
vice bsvo elicited that both Caldwell- and the initials "(. A. C."

u

BETWEEN TWO GREAT SHIPS

OberlKiure. Nov. 22. tu.tollu nf
collision yesterday between the North
uerman uoya steamer. Kaiser Wiihelm der Grosse, and the British
rovul mall steamer. OrlTwivi uh..w
that It occurred at 9 o'clock last
nignr. iney were outward bound for
New York and the West Indies, re- SDCCtivnlV.
Tho ihnmilr lu itoiurllml
as terrific, causing a panic, especially among the emigrants.
On tho
OrlnOCA thrpA mn And a vdm.n
pra
killed, six women and a man injured
and five persons knocked overboard
and drowned. Of the two steamers,
the Kaiser WUlhelm is said to have
sustained the most damage; but beyond the fact that Bhe had a hole In
OIU Kid. tho nntiiiu rf hn- - Inltirl.Mt
have Wit vet hpan aurtlniiH fcV.ui- of her crew are reported killed and
iweive injured, jne damage to the
Orinoco Is confined to her bows. Hoth
vessels remain In the roadstead hre.
Soma are Killed on Each.
When the collision oeairred the
Wiihelm wax standing
seventeen

New York, Nor. 22. Judge Holt,
Portland, Ore., Nor. 22. The rlvee
of the United t Sates circuit court, to steamer Lurline was sunk In a collisday fined the New York Central & ion with the tug boat Cascade in the
Hudson River railroad 18,000 for re- rlrer off Ranter early today.
The
bating freight charges to the Ameri I Airline carried several passengers,
can Sugar Refining company.
who with her crew escaped In their
night clethlnK vonU tho deck of the
8CHMITZ HAS NOT YET
Cascade, which Btood ready to assist,
LEARNED OF HIS INDICTMENT.
22. Mayor NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
New
York,
Nor.
STEAMER COLLIDES TO CAY.
Schmitz, of San Francisco, .who was
New York, Nov. 22. The N.rth
Indicted in that city lor extortion
In
and who sailed from Hamburg, No German Lloyd steamer Main came
with the schooner May V.
vember 10 cn tne Patricia, will prob- collision
Neville,
in the lower harbor today. '
ably arrive here late this afternoon.
plates
Five
of. the Main above the
arreported
not
will
is
It
be
that he
water line were stove in and tho
rested on his arrival, as it Is believed schooner
lost her bowsprit and head
he will go direct to San Francisco on gear.
learning of the Indictment.
He does
not yet know of It, as the Patricia
was la mid-ocewhen tho findings. t 6COW DAMAGES FALL
RIVER STEAMER IN FOG.
of the jury wore made.
New York, Nor. 22. While the
Case Not Yst Disposed Of.'
Fall river steamer Priscella was anNew York, Nov. 22. Hearing in chored in a dense fog in East Tiver
h case of Enrico Caruso, the Italian today, a scow' struck ,tne Prlscella's
opera Singer, who is charged with stern, damaging the steering gear.
annoying' women in Centaal Park, la The passengers of the steamer rushbeing continued this afternoon la the ed tq the deck, put were quickly
quieted,)
Yorkville police court.

foot-boa-

FATAL COLLISION AT SEA

Sep-;emb-

rol-iibl- e
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REVOLUTIONISTS
ARE BEING ARRESTED
Sua Antonio, Tex., Nov. 22. A special from Del Rio says that Demetrio
Castro, 8. V. Marques and Pedro Gon-- .
.ales, Mexican newspaper men, were
arrested there yesterday by United
States marshals at the request of the
IN A FREIGHT WRECK
Mexican government.
Six other Mexicans were brought here from Del Rio
yesterday by raited States officers.
Walter Bud worth and Charles Coe,
They are charged with having been
Vega, suffered evere losses
of
;n the raid on Jim Inez, Coahuila,
in me wreck of a Santa Ke freight
26.
train at Ash Fork Tuesday afternoon,
when seven valuable horses belongPRESIDENT TRIES AUTO
RIDING IN PORTO RICO ing to them were badly injured.
The horses are lu a special stock
S:m Juan, P. H., Nov. 22. President Hoosrvelt and party left San car In the local Santa Ke yards today.
Jucj thiB morning by a special train They were on their way to winter
or Arribo. forty miles west of this quarters at I.as Vegas from Phoenix,
cily, where they will enter automo- Ariz., where they were racing at. the
bile, drive to Ponce and embark for Arizona Territorial fair, when the
wreck occurred.
home on the Louisiana.
The horses are McKluley, Quaint
and Sirock, runners, and Dennis T.,
Monkey .Mack, Billy Thorn wood and
COAL SUED FIRE
Maud Salisbury, pacers.
It Is said
the runners are Injured bo badly that
THREATENS HAHN STABLES they will never be able to enter a
race again.
The condition of the
other horses cannot be determined at
this time.
TWO FIRE COMPANIES
FIGHT
The No. 3 passenger train, the
FLAMES ON RAILROAD AVEwest-houflyer, did not reach the
NUE LAST. NIGHT.
city until 2:30 p. m., being detained
W. 11 Hahn of the
V. II Halm several hours by heavy snow on the
foal company ncted this morning plains of Kansas. The coaches were
pretty
crowded with tourists en
lhat he had r.ot estimated the
damage sustained by tin; fin; last route to California.
utghL
,
"Whatever damage there was is ful-'- r HOPEWELL WILL
MEET
5oered by Insurance," he said,
"and wo will immediately begin rebuilding the sheds."
TREASURER HAGAN
"I hiive no lda what caused the
fire nalesg it was a spark from a pass
'ng engine. The sheds were all empty AND
ACCOMPANY
HIM OVER
except one which contained a small
SANTA FE CENTRAL AND TO
amount of slack. Spontaneous comCOAL FIELDS..
bustion might have occurred In tills
sbed but I think it hardly probable
t'tl. . .S Honewfr.ll nmarul mnn.
as the slack was ne w and 'ad been ager of the Santa IV Central and Al- imqueique Cistern properties, left
in the shed only a short time."
Prompt- - work by the Albuquerque last night for Santa Ke. where today
fire department, which was later as- he will meet James C. Ilagan, a Pittssisted by the Sania Fe shops depart- burg. Pa., capitalist, who !. heavily in
ment, pre.vtTted a serious conflagra- tertsted in the alsive pioiierlies, betion. Aa it is the toss may not react ing a director ami treaHiiier of the
t wo
more than JtiuO.
With Mi liagan. Hi.colonel will
The fire broke out about 8 o'clock
rvn.
night in a row of light pine coaJ luaki :i lour ovr lhi Sri.i n
sheds in tho Ilahu company's proper- tral. and poihly over ibf Albuquer
ty on eust Railroad avenue, it rapid- que Eastern; in any event, ag far aa
lie I lata coal lieliis.
ly spread to bouie freight cars on the
After lliiu riii Mr. idorun will vtttlf
fide track Learby, which were almost
consumed. Puly 11 part or tho sheds Arizona, where he, wltli other Penn
will have to
rebuilt, it develops sylvania capitalists, is interested in
lhi8 morning. The loss wan sustained mines.
l
Coloui I
will rilurn to this
on the builiili.gs.
and Hun leave for Chicago,
The fire resisted the effort of Ix.tn city
ho cowpa.tii s to extinguish it for a where he will met Messrs. Law and
time. The firemen worked at u Sutlilier. Ihe Iwn cti u uhr evam
the railnrnd properlieH a shou
disadvantage because it was impossi- ined
nun- - ago. and aecompanv these genble to Hv.t more than one stream of
tlemen to Pltmhii
water
piay. rear tnai the rirc of their Investigations will
be made
would spread to tin- - Habu stables to exOovernor
rYancis J. Torrance.
nearby, catiM-r- much excitement and
It is surmised,
alt
repeated rlr. Harms. In the stal.les Hopewell is
ative on
esr
bouseil tittecn tine delivery was-on- tne subject, lhat
these recent
and thir'y l ai of heavy draught
of the Santa Ke Central and
horses.
Alluqiuiiiie Kastern properties are
Mr liiUu; stated litis niiirniug tliat being made for
certain railroid
he will msta!! a pij-Hue down the
who are backed by either the
wood yard in the near future. "w Kia k Island or the (build systenis.
and
liave one iilrea," he sji.!. "but it is that lhe-111. .111
something L,esides
Tb n we will hate a meie Ilewpaper talk, which w'li deion small
watchman
uigln to see velop into definite shape by the first
" vi
tb)
'

City,

Trans-Misslsslp--

Pittsburg, Nov. 22. A unique distinction lias Just been conferred on
Edward Murray, a yard conductor on
the Monongahela division of the Penn
sylvsnta railroad. He received a
bronze medal from President Boose-vel- t
for hU bravery In rescuing two
e
email thlldrt.11 from death. The
hero fund commission also
wrdccl him a medal. He Is the only
man In the country who has medals
from both sources.
With the president's medal wag a
EDISON ELECTRIC COMPANY
letter expressing the hope that the
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL. mnn who could do such a deed might
Mye bins ami in- - a'at- - ;:. rscuomuay
JioslwX Mass- - Nov.. 22. At a suoc
inl meeting of the ' stockholders of more lives.
tho Kdlson Electric Illuminating comOn hist .Tar.unry 22 the Incident for
pany of T.oston, it was decided to in- which the Medals are given took
crease th' ca pltHl stock by 21,000 place-- . Margaret, 4, : :id Robert, 2,
children of Evan J. I. owls, 2104 Carson street, south side, attempted to
cross the railroad tracks a few feet
RACE HORSES INJURED

ONE BOAT REACHES LAND;

LIAR WITH

22. At
the
Commercial congress today the cspoctal drawing cards
were IkIiriu Randolph, consulting engineer of tho sanitary commission,
who spoke en "Dtep Waterways from
Lakes to Gulf" at the morning session; Secretary of the Treasury Los- ! lie M. Shaw at
the afternoon session.
on "American Finance;" and Wm. J.
Bryan, who will speak this evening on
"Development of tho
Region Along Ceimmerclal Lines."
Amting other addresses today tre "Irrigation In Texas," by John M. Stevens of Vernor, Texas; "Department of
1150,
Engine
No.
from their homo.
Mines," by Victor C. Alderson of the
drawing eight loaded freight cars, was Colorado School of Mines: and "Live
but a few feet from them whea they Stock Interests," by Ike T. Prince, of
stepped In front of It. Conductor Fort Worth, Texas, president of the
Murray was riding on ,the tender of Southwest Cattle-Raiserassociation.
the engine. Wagons and carriages Selection of the next meeting place
obstructed the view, so that ho did will nrobably be decided late today.
not realize that anyone was attempt- Among the cities making a bid are
ing to cross in front of his engine, Denver Lincoln. Mnseoeen and Tulsa.
was going at a fair rate of Indian Territory, Tho election of ora
which
... . I. .. . i
.. m
J Mw.
-.
u hi iiinv
oilime. 11I m u vii'v B jeers vll! take place tomorrpw.
snort distance away ho fcAW the chilOwe Country's Greatnstt.
dren step oa the track.
Secretary nhaw. opened his address
In recounting the deed the presi- with the following statement:
"We now produce more agricultural
dent. In his letter, says: "Murray Instantly grasped the situation and with products then any country on the
utter disregard of his owa safety map; our mines yield silver literally
leaped from the footboard In front of by th? trainload and gold by the car
the moving engine, lifted one chl.a load; ships built In American yards
material
unload
clear of the rails, and grasping the and of American
r moie Iron ore on the shores of a Binother In his arm, stepped on the
of the engine Just In time to gle commonwealth than any other
escape being run down and crushed. country produces: wo cut from our
The slightest misstep would have forests a hundred million feet of lum
ber every day of the calendar year
proved fatal."
shops and factories tura out as
Expecting no reward In the way of our
In finished products as those of
medals or other notice, Murray sent much
England, of Germany, and of France
two
children
tha
iato their home and
and we pay out la wages
quledy.went back to h duties. .The combined,
nearly and perhaps quite as much
hei)
mother received
4 rt- wtiralog
U Uiv
01' the v!c.
Our railway
when they came tumbling In, shiver- system
largest, the most eon
is
the
ing with fright.
plele, and our freight rates the cheap
Murray Is 39 years of age and lives est;
our coastwise trade the most ex
with hjs wife and four children at tensive, the
most rapid, the most effi
2513 Jane street.
He has been In the cient, end Its rate tho lowe'st of all
employ of the Pennsylvania railroad the nations under Heaven. Onefor the last twelve years.
Beventlt of the world's international
trade originates with us. and one- i tenth
finds Us way to our ports for
ultimate consumption. While the people or SO nations sell lntcrnuticn'illy
twelve billion dollars' worth of merchandise per annum, the people of the
United Stales sell the one to the oth
more than twice that much,"

Kansas

900,-Wi-

water at the entrance of Holland har-l'oon Lake Michigan, were washed
away and drowned. Every effort was
made to cave them but the waves
were no high no boat could live. Attempts were al.o tn.hle to shoot a line
hurled the line
but the hurricane

MOSTJAf

MAYOR

Trans-Mississip-

fl
last fourteen years has exceeded
every year. On the last day of
January, 19o;, tJie maximum was
reached, the number being 1,004,971.
Though the pension commissioner anticipates a more marked decrease la
the coming year. It Is not likely however that the decrease In the number
of pensions will be large enough to
effect pension appropriation for sometime to come. The amount paid In
pensions for the fiscal year of 1906,
$136,237,749, was nearly as large as
that for the year before notwithstanding the decrease In the number of
pensioners. At the close of the fiscal
year there were 606,433 survivors of
the war 02 the rolls, which represented a decrease for the year of IS, 155
after allowing for the deaths of army
pensioners and the additions to the
roll on original application. The
largest increase among the dependents
was of widows amounting to more
than 5,o0. The number of deaths
among the w idow was 11,258 and the
number of original applications granted, was lf.,939.
The widows greatly
outnumber the survivors. There was
4,540 survivors of the Mexican war
and 7,653 widows and of original ap
plications
eight were to
granted
survivors and 042 to widows. The
number of pensioners of the Spanish
war ranks next to that of the Civil
war, the total on June 30th was 22,
621, nn increase of 2,130 durlag the
year. The most rotable Increase li
among the invalids, widows, minor
Children, mothers and fathers and 1t
may continue for many years.

PUNY MAN HELPLESS IN
ANGRY NATURE'S GRASP
Grand Rapids, Nov. 22. Four men
who were caught by last night's storm
on the rribwork of the new break-

AT

ITSJEBATES

Next Place' of Meeting Will Be Trial of Singer Caruso Is Still Scow Damages Fall River Steamer, and Frelget Steamer Goes
Under Way in the Yorkville
Chosen Tonight and Officers
Ashore-N- o
Lives Lost.
Police Court.
Elected Tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 22. The number
of names eu the pension roll for the

N. D., Nov. 22. Engiueer A.
Comfort and Fireman Peter Mor- rrssejr were killed In a wreck of the
Great Northern Oriental Limited Bear
fktlion today. Two mail clerks and
three passengers were Injured but not
fatally. The accident was caused 4T
spreading rails. All the cars went off
the track, the eaglue, mall and bag- vape cars being demolished.
Seventeen persons were injured and
many were taken from the windows
of the cars. Sixteen weimea and
.many children were rescued this way.

TUG COLLIDE

Discusses New York Central & Hudson Passengers and Crew Escape
In Their Night Robes
River Fined For Giving
Finance and Other Able
Much Scared.
Sugar Rates.
Men Speak on

Secretary Shaw

DEPENDENTS WAS WIDOWS

Mint.

STEAMER AND

IS

CINCHED FOR

VET TALKING

For Fourteen Years Names
on Rolls Have Exceeded
900.000 Yearly.

MICHIGAN

H.

RAILROAD

CONGRESS IS

R

Two Sfiips Sink on Great Lakes Spanish War Pensions Are Next
in Number to Those of
Crew of One and Part of
Drowned.
the Civil War.
Otlior
4
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Conc-mangl-

-

light-colore- d

Jolo-rad-

y

r

obe-die-

Aiu-hiii-

-

acroM Ihr country heavily manacled
Then
from Hiitte. Mont., to Onmh.
the police RRHcrtod Crowe wm a kid
napper nnd had a police record as
WMkly ky
ally
long; as an election hnlot.
Tk Citizen Publishing Company But that wa before Mr. Crowe's
acquittal. Mr. Crowe now nays ho In
s.
Koing to devoto his life to noulo
In casting alxint for the proper
Held he hna ("elected
the Juvenile
rourt as about the hest lit the raiiKe o
vision.
Mr. Crowe conn's to Denver us Ihe
Kiiest of J mine Hen B. Llndscy Bnd
from whom he will leHrn nil there
Offldtl Papr of Bernalillo County to know about Juvenllo courts.
4 City of Albuqunrqu.
Mr. Crowe In Chlenpo last night
waxed eloquent over his proposed new
ImckM Tim AftofMM Dlsptttttw.
life work nnd declared emphatically
Urprt City in4 fruity ClrailtJ.
that ho was a regular
Tto UrrMl Kh Mwki ClrcatitlM.
kind of reformer,
won't nlt-off
largurt N.rttwini Arizona ClmltttM.
ant! that he intended to make (food
like Jerome and Moran and others
who hunt instead of belnir. hunted.
"FIGHTING
HAY It is indeed quite n radical depart
lire for the former Omaha butcher.
He has circled the world In his
elusive sprint with the Plnkortoiif.
MAKE HEARST
He will be met at the union station
by a coterie of distinguished citizens,
one of whom will be Chief of Police
Delaney. Mr. Delancy has a nice little speech which he will make to Mr.
Crowe.
Throiish the courtesy of the chief
speech is Riven to the newspapei
NEWLY ' ELECTED
ATTORNEY the
In advance.
EXGENERAL OF NEW YORK
PECTED TO RECOUNT THE BALDOUBLE SPECTACULAR
A
LOTS IN THE OLD FIGHT
RADICAL AND A SCRAPPER.

THE EVENING CITIZEfl

O0000000400

WANTED Dining room girl and
chambermaid. Columbus Hotel.
saleslady;
KM'eiienced
WANTED
Apply with
must speak Spanish.
references t.' H I'feld ft Co. '
WANTED VVonian to como o house
and do washing for ninll family.
Apply 50!t V. Marquette Ave.
WANTED Help rurrnsnea and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn'g Employment agency. 10
WeRt Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
Gfutleniun'8 seconu-Dan- d
WANTtU
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
outh of vi.u'uct. Sena address and
will call. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED YoiTug man for geaeral
merchandise store; must epeaK
English and Spanish, Address K.

pur-milt-

Persuasive Talk!

W

?

YOU.

BUT OUR GUARANTEE
OUGHT

TO

CONVINCE

22. 1906.

YOU

this

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, plano. Organs, Hones,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high at
$200. Loans are quickly mads and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

IS THE BEST PREPARATION
FOR THE FACE AND HANDS.
WE GUARANTEE IT TO
PLEASE YOU. 25c PER BOT-

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
' parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE3.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Opn Evening.

ottlce.

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

FOR SALE

N. M.

Facilities. irA

Jl'i,"

MODERN
HOUSE IN
THE HIGHLANDS AT A BARGAIN THIS WEEK.

FIVE-ROO-

WANTED AlanwU.i $o,000 or more
can secure interest In good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless you have the money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
i
Citizen.

TLE.

ALBUQUERQUE

On

girls
WANTED Two competent
cook and maid to do general
preferred.
housework ; Germans
Write or apply wiln references to
Fe,
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Santa

Almond, Benzoin and
Witch Hazel Cream

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.

MIGHT NOT CONVINCE

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ftU4

'

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

ace two.

"

THE HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING
Railroad Avenue and Broadway

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

000000

FOR

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

POR TERFIELD CO.

and

Solicits

110 West Gold Ave.

Rt.1T.

OFFICERS AND DnVJCTORS
(
furnished
Solomon Luna, President: W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W J
FOR RENT
10S
great
Sietson k
double spectacular
house, with bath, closo in. No.
Johnson, k .est, Cashier; WB. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, 8olo-- "
production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cro jwell.
nion
John street.
TO
DELANEY
L.
T.
SUCCESSOR
booked for the Elks Opera House on
FVHRENT iiriek houne of "seven
Monday, Nov. 2J. This grand old
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
REAL ESTATE
drama has been mercilessly butcher- Full 8et of Tetth
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA A SANTA FE RY.
ffk
Inquire Citizen office.
FIRE INSURANCE
$0 V U
companies in Gold Crowna
ed by the
weil-tuAND LOANS
airy,
Pleasant,
FUR
RENT
$1.50 up (ft
the past. It' Is a marvel that it has Gold Filling
nlshed rooms for housekeeping. E2 1 215 W. GOLD Av!
50c Sr
not long before this lost its power of Palnleaa Extracting
ALBUQUERQUE
West Railroad avenue, inquire at
attracting theatregoers which is quite
rear.
ALL
WORK ABSOLUTELY
oft a the case with most plays and
1
cottage, furFOR RENT Four-rooeven so with productions other than
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
nished,
Ten
Lockhart
ranch.
at
Stetson's; but the public, has grown
minutes' walk from street car line.
to know that Stetson's is always reliable, that It alone has lifted "Uncle
LAWYERS.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Tom's Cabin from mediocrity to masNorth Edith street. Inquire at Old
M. Bona.
Ira
tery, la short, it Is the only comTown postofflce.
32
LAW,
ATTORNEY
street
AT
F
pany presenting
this
apartments N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
FOR RENT Four-rooOFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
drama with capital cnougii to provide
706 North lands, patents,
in sew stone flat at
B.
copyrights, caveats,
F.
COPP.
sufficient scenery, people and railroad
S.
JOSHUA
RAYNOLDS
street,
$15.
Apply
at
in
rear
Twelfth
President
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
equipment to place it among the best BOOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
M. W. FLOURNOY
number.
Vice President
R. W. D. Bryan.
entertainments before the public.
FRANK McKEE
FOR RENT Ixirge rooms, furnished,
Cashier
Stetson Is the only one presenting
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer- R. A. FROST
modern house; no invalids nor que, N. M. Office, First National
Assistant Cashier
the drama ns a first class entertainhousekeepers taken. Gentlemen pre- Bank building.
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
ment should be environed and equipferred. 713 West Silver avenue.
ped.
And no more enjoyable show
E. W. Oobsot.
rooms
U. 0. DEPOSITORY
FointENT Houses and store
will be seen in the local house than
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
also store room and rooming house well block, Albuquerque, N. M. Cron .
this. Over lifly people are used in the
Capital
Authorized
$500,000.00
211
W.
connected.
production, and with its artistic
H. McMilllon,
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
$250,000.00
DENTISTS.
West Gold avtnue.
mingling of mirth, melody and pathos,
all claeses of amusement seekers will
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
FOR RENT Pleasant, airyTveOuT
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
be entertained.
Specialties
galore, OFFICERS OF ARIZONA
nished rooms, with, modern improveSurgeon.
Dental
wonderful mechanical effects, new cosments. Apply at store, 522 East
Rooms 2 and 3,
MINERS' ASSOCIATION.
Building,
tumes, a splendid orchestra, a larg
Marquette avenue, corner of north over O'Rielly'd Drug Barnette
Randolph,
Epes
Col.
of
head
Store. Automatic
the
pak of .Siberian blood hounds, pretty-l- Southern Pacific interests in Arizona Rroadway.
'phone 238. Appointments made by
ittle
Shetland ronies, meek-eyeRENT Several pleasant, newly mail.
donkeys mild and tricky, are in evi- and Sonora, was elected president FOR
rooms,
with bath and
furnished
Arizona Miners association.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. 8.
dence at every performance. The of Intheaddition
electric light. 519 North Second
to Colonel
Randolph,
No. 306 .Railroad avenue.
Office
New York, Nov. 22. Wouldn't it street parade is said to eclipse anyst
reet.
were elected by ncclma-tion- :
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
jar the New York populace some if thing ever given by a theatrical com- the following
In Par p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap
Vice president, Dr. J. M. Fort, FOR HK.vT Apartments
William Schuyler Jackson, Attorney pany and contains a scene of pro of Phoenix;
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
treasurer, E. L. Uluiner,
View terrace,
eight rooms each; pointments made by mail.
several-elec- t
of thin state, should or- cessional novelties that will delight of Phoenix; secretary. C. H.'ARers,
steam
heated,
all
of
and
modern
other
every boy and girl and make even
DR. D. E. WILSON
der a recount of the
Phoenix.
President i.andolph will
conveniences. II. H. Tilton, room 19,
CAPITAL
.
mayoralty ballots una succeed in the mature pause to contemplate.
Dentist.
$100,000.00
name
a
Grant
committeeman
Block.
from
each
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
landing the editor In the city hall?
county,
execuwill
who
constitute
the
y
SURPLUS
AND
PROFITS,
A
22,000.00
FOR RENT
Bldg., Cor.
six room
avenue and
Railroad
"Bill" Jackson is a fighting man of
tive committee with the regular offt- hrieU house, corner of Seventh Brondway, Albuquerque, N. M. OfTlge" order, and durlsg THAW'S LAWYER WITH
the "sle-e,
Inquire fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
, street ami 3'ljeras avenue.
hi8 campaign he pledged himself to
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
ai Lommon , Mattenccl, C24 West Colo. Phone. 129.
"trranx Hearst's application for the
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Worii
AT
UNION
FRATERNAL
FACE LIKE NAPOLEON
THerns avenue.
of quo wBfTBaiP proceedings
PHYSICIANS.
LAS VEGAS ELECTS OFFICERS.
FOR REXT Nicely l'urnisned rooms,
against Mayor MeCleiian,
following
elected
were
The
officers
coasld-ereto
per
50c
$1.25
d
$1.50
week; 25c to
DA. R. L. HUST.
Hearst as mayor Is already
by the Fraternal Union of America,
a
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
fitting proposition. Several
ier night. Also rooms for light
We Want Your
Business
Las Vegas, Tuesday night: Fraat
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
wagers at evn money have been made
The
Tuberculosis
treated with High'
ternal master, Frank Maguire; Jus521
House,
Electrical
Current and
South Second street, Frequency
by Wall street election gamblers, that
tice, Mrs. Rosalie Klnnestric; secreAlbuquerque, N. M.
Germicide. Treatments given each
Hearst will be In the city hall before
tary, V". G. Kooglcr; treasurer, Saul
p.
m.. Trained
1 - T
day from 8 a. m. to
McClellan'a term of office expires.
DIRECTORS
Rosenthal; truth, Mrs. Emma
rOH SALE.
"Bill" Jackson Is on, of the most
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
O. N. Marron.
mercy, Mrs. Mary J. Callahan; FOR SALE Fino piano, nearly new. nurse in attendance. Both 'phoneR.
picturesque characters that have apD. H. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
UNDERTAKER.
sentinel, 11. C. Pittinger; guido,
315 S. Third street.
peared ia the Empire state political
Q. Ctivens steward, three-yea- r
e"
Emma
AXE;L:ETeganT-''RnabAuto,
115
Colo.,
316.
piano.
'phone
FOR
Red
s
arena in years.
term, T. M. Ellwood; steward, two-yeCall 512 South Broadway. '
A. BORDERS.
He rode into office on the demoterm, John Thornhlll; steward,
Club Building. Black
cratic and Independence league tickr
term, Clara R. Koogler. After FOR SALE A good span of horses, Commercial
Hearse, $5.
White
and
523
surrey
No.
ets. wVh a strong plurality.
East
and
harness.
rethe election and other business
Here are some of the radical
avenue.
Railroad
ARCHITECTS.
freshments were served.
pledges he made during the fight:
FOR SALE All the furniture of a
law
Room
four-rooF.
Barnett
Spencer.
"I will Bee that the eight-hou- r
W.
STRANGER BURIED
In
new,
nearly
house,
IN LAS VEGAS.
is enforced."
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
good condition. 209 North Arno.
"I will enforce the law againBt
The remains of William A. Dennis, FOR SAKE At a sacriflce,if taken at 'hones.
trusts without fear of favor. Such
of El Paso, the financial agent of the .once, a nine-roocivhTengineer. " "
brick
criminal (combinations as the milk
I. a Repulilica mines of Mexico, who
bouse;
bath,
cellar,
cement
walks.
and gas trusts I will do my best to
died very suddenly In Las Vegas
J. R. Farwell.
Address P, O. Box 218 city.
destroy."
Sunday morning, were buried WedRoom 23. N. T. Armijo building.
house,
SALE Fourteeu-roo"I will demand that an end be put
nesday afternoon at tha Masonic cem- FOR
furnished, or unfurnished, electric
NOTARY PUBLIC.
to freight rebating ia the state."
etery. Rev. J. A. Moore, of tho Epislight, citv water. 315 S. Third St.
Jackson hails from Buffalo.
copal church, holding Khort services
M
A.
Trios.
K. D. Maddlson.
Mrs.
Schaeh.
It is said of Jackson's father, an
at the grave, says thu Optic. Under-takeOffice with W. B. ChJlders, 117 West
old war horse of Cheektowaga, that
W. M. Iwis sent telegrams all FOR SALE OR TRADE Flftet a
avenue.
he fought everybody he didn't like
over the country to friends and relaroom house No. 724 South Second Gold
for 50 years, and that "Bill" is a
tives to find out what disposal to
street for property In California.
AND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
chip off the old block.
make of the remains, but it was
Write Johu Krick. 431 East Second
Radical in his views he cannot unDepartment of the Interior, United
learned that he had no near kin.
street. Long Beach, California.
derstand why people do not live up
Stales Land Office. Small Holding
FOR
SALE Oenerai
merchandise
TO SECURE RELEASE
to their principles.
Claim No. L999.
on
Southbusiness
El
Paso
the
and
OF JUAN GARCIA.
He ia poor, picked up his law while
western in eastern
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19. 1906.
A writ of habeas corpus was issued
employed as a clerk, and the best
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine opNotice Is hereby given that the follos
position he has ever
yesterday forenoon by Judge John R.
as asportunity for right party. Can ex- wing-named
claimant has filed notice
McFie, of the First Judicial district
sistant district attorney of Erie counplain gomi reason for selling. Lo- of his intention to make final proof in
ty, 3,0(i0 a year.
court, at Santa Fe, in tho case of the
cality healthiest in New Mexico.
support of li!s claim under sections
territory vs. Juan Garcia, charged
'
ESTABLISHED 1S73. 0
OLD RELIABLE."
r
o
Inquiries to this paper.
At last the Thaws have got a
10 and 17. of the act of March 3, 1891
with the murder of his brother,
by
Reno-banas
V20
834.),
amended
11.
Stats.,
the
of ote to consent to lake the
Garcia. Attorney A.
WANTS HIS MONEY,
FOR SALE Rancr..
En. R. Kelley
of February 21. 1893 (27 Stats.,
defense of Millionaire Harry Thaw
counsel for the defendant, insti- and sons having sold all. their stock act
for killing Stanford White, and make tuted the habeas corpus proeedings,
are now offering their fine stock 470), and that said proof will be made
A. E. Walker, probate clerk at
defense uiou the justificiUtlon which will come up for hearing Mon
Bill ! NOT WIFE that
ranch for sale. It Is the best Im- before
M., on December C,
plea instead of mental irresponsibilty. day, Nov. 26. Siee thu commission
proved ranch in tho country.
Has Albuquerque, N. (Jarcla
y Samora, of
This attorney is Delphln Michael
of the crime Juan (iarcla has been
two nonj wells, one of them has lUuti, viz: Juan
N. M., for the Tracts 1, 2,
t'arpeuter,
San Francisco, who once conan
of
county
pending
jail
in
confined
the
an
Is
windmill
It
tank.
surface
and
OF TRINIDAD, FILES ducted
A SYRIAN
19,
Township 11
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
slice hsl'ully the defense of inquiry into his sanity by Drs. J. A.
ideal shep range. Postofflce, Datil, 3 and 4, Sectton
SUIT FOR WIFE. WHO IS IN
c
North, Rause 6 East.
lieale, who slew a writer ac- Masslo and David Knapp, who were
Truxtuu
twea-tSocorro
county,
M.
N.
Ranch
EL PASO.
lie names the following witnesses
cused of defaming ihe woman Meale appointed for that purposo by DisCarries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
miles west of Datil.
to prove his actual continuous
married.
ib the Southwest.
trict Attorney R. V. Oortm.r. It is
I
I
For the first lime In Jhi- - county
possession of Fald tract for
said
imas
LOST.
t.i resemble
Ihe writ of habeas
that
understood
0
surpapers wem filed for a divorce Tuesyears
twenty
preceding
next
in his leal tiles.
the
lie is cred- corpus was applied for y the defendvey of the township, viz: Francisco,
day by Syrians. tays the Trinidad ited with receiving a very large re- ant's attorney for the purpose of hav- LOST A Miu hurst, pearl pin, wit
AND
FARM
0
lari'c pearl in center missiim. Suit- Moutez Ionard Skinner, J. M. Skinadvertiser. The papers weie tiled in taining li'e from Mrs. 'I haw. the elder. ing him admitted to bail.
At the
6
the county court and the chac is He h;v, h. en wora in t pr :Mi e in preliminary hearing before Justice able r. atd offered. Finder leave ner and Marc lino Crespin, all of Carc
M.
N.
ALBUQUERQUE.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
at this cdliee.
penter, N. M.
"desertion."
New Yiiih. and is preparing il;. ease, of the Peace .lost? Ma. Oarcla the pris.
m
1!!
Any person who desires to protest
The suit is brought by Kalall John wiii.ii
called Her. :i.
oner was Isuind over to the ctatid I.( IS T- - I'eaver neck fur. between
proof,
Idily against his wife, AnV Ibrahim
against
Secclothing
Mamleil's
the allowance of' said
store and
jury in $;!,tmi bail, bin tin- - bail was
lddy. Mr. lddy alleges i hat his wife
ond street. Finder leave name at or who knows of any substantial realun'i
liink that piles cm t in later revoked on order of District At
eu-loj
ilescrted him last spring, laking with cured
c
reson
under
the laws and regulations
Noiili Second street and
thousands of obstinate
tornev tiortner.
her "all bis clothes, $l.oim in cash have !m i' ureii by loan's (.'in' men!
echo reward. Mrs. Carl Hoffmann. of the Interior department why such
r,n celii,- - .it any ilraj; s:oi'e.
lilom!
runs von down
and another man."
Imitnr.t
proof should not be allowed will be
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
viciln", for organic
Made Happy For Life
lddy
...n
She is in El Paso, Texas.
mill.
given an opportunity at tho above-I . Ureal
...
.
Into the liom.
tii'i eo c:tiim
.. ....
doesn't want the oilier man back,
FAINT Covers more,
best, wears the
("Jive us your ROUGH DRV work, diseases. Burdock niooa itinera pun- - ,
mentioned time and place to cross-ex- miERji
SCMOOl Mipci Oltenueio, amine the witnesses of said claimant,
,,Iao.
hUlldeconomical; full measure.
but ho does waul "his clothes, and his Mouday, and net it hack Wednesday. ties tin blood-- - cures the ea us
most
loiiRest,
,
at St. VUin.--.W. Va., when his little a it to offer evidence in rebuttal of
money and his presents bu k." The Imperial laundry Co.
V011 l
PUILDlNu I'APER Always in ttock. i'laitrr, Lime, Cemeut. Paint,
ilaunliter was restored
ironi the hat subtui1 ted lv claimant.
$l,tM)ii represent! a life's havings.
it
Olttsa, SaBh. Iioerg, I?;e.
jilreadl'il
complaint he names. He says:
has taken lddy a long while to make
MANUEL R. OTERO.
I
STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
FIRST
v
.l
"1 li:t!.. iai ht..r liml Kl Vitus'
up bis mind for a divorce. He insistRegister.
H to love children, and no home dan. . wha n yielded to no treatment
ed that bis lawyer make the charge
hut li.
Hieadily worse until as a last
In Time of Peace.
for the divorce "deceit ion." bemuse
tan l,e cotiifiletely happy withv clothes
resoit we ;riej Electric Bitters; anu I
lu tlio first months of ;he Itusslau-lapanes- e
he says, "didn't she take
through
out
them,
theordeal
yel
r
loii-o,
sav tliree bottles effected a
war we hud a striking exami my moiit y."
which the expectant mo.ther Colllplel., cure." Quick, sure cure lor ample of the necessity for preparation
lierv on-onipluints. general debility, and tho early ud vantage of those who,
s
n.u4t pass usually is so full of suffering',
Boildfajc:
impoverished so to si eak, -- have shingled their roofs
tenia!..
weaknesses.
PAT CROWE IS
ii
malaria, (iiiarantcej by nil in dry weather." The virtue of prepdanger or.l fear that she looks forward
df:.-.- .
S
Price r.fte.
aration ha made history aud Riven to
I, ti. . 'u ical hour with apprehension
Individual
ROW A REFORMER
u.s our Rnutest men.
Tho
n l urtiJ
mechanics, railroaders, la-- v as well as the nation should be preMother's Friend, bvitspene- Third and Marquette
Both Phones
Are you
emergency.
any
Thomas
Electric
on
pared
Dr.
for
and
nervousness,
unlit; t.l soothirit; pn.pcrtks, allays r.uusta,
io;i
of cuts, prepared to successfully combat the
s '.he st inn out
TO
BE
KIDNAPPER
FORMER
Ittiirij.', and so prepares the system for the i,r:
Pain ean-- . ttr.:i colli von take? A cold can be
all r f.!ihs:-.nruis! s at once.
JUDGE LINDSEY'S GUEST IN
(cured much more quickly when mat
here it is sued
DENVER.
THE
crdt.il i!.ut she peases ihrou:;h
ed as soon as it lias ucen comracieu
In
tbe event safely Ltul with but
in lore it has become
and
A Denver
dated
MaTT'S PENNYROYAL FILLS the
Couwh
Chamberlain's
211,
little sjileritii;, as numbers have
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Item ,ly i famous for its cures of
The iliiiiinuuiKheil Mr. Pat Clowe,
colds ;in.l it should be kept at hand
....,1..
who leaped into lame by reason of his tcstiLcJ and s;;id, "it rs worth
For : ale by all
ready for
asiiMiallon Willi the son of Edward its weight ia
tl.0;l inr
Glass, CsciDnt anl Rex Flintkaia
ilrnpisls.
Cudah). in which the millionaire
!
e.
1:1'..
Hook
titling1
o
tats.
fcottic
liffs!
ilh tic
packer tharv.ed Mr. Crowe
Oar ROUGH DRY work don't '.a-t- o
Alfcuqoerqof, New Mexico
.
ticinoii.i crime of kidnafipins:. is now Valiiat.'.c ir funr.ation mailed free.
...iii
First and MajqueWe
...
li
.n ,
washed over. Impcr'al Laun:ni: Jk.NN & jON.
n liis way ti l)euvcr.
Co.
dry
CO..
IUGIU1UR
IMC
AJ.anta,
BkAlHUlD
Cd.
.
BY
t'ult
SLE
A year ago Mr. Crowe was taken
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Other Stoves
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FailtoDo
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Mn. Jea or Denver, who was Miss
Eulch when Hho testified
llewloU
last 7W, Idcnllflfd Jim Black as the
maa whm bad cashed a check In 'her
m
ia Denver. August 2. On tne
Miss Zuich had testified
first
John niaek. She Raid that
that It
jr
after comparing Jim Mack's
with that on the check cushed
and amklne; a. thorough Inspection o
book and bulletins In the
the ti
mine, tie had become satisfied that
she had wade a mistake In her former
IrientinVellon .and sow heliertd it was
.lim.Htock.
Tho court allowed the prosecution
to treat Mr. Jones as an adverse witness, aad she wag put through a se
vens irtamlnation la which loth Mr.
UewrMrn and Mr. Medler participat)a cross examination Mrs. Jones
ed.
was Riven two papers whicti appeared
to
to be Identical, both purporting
contain toe signatures of John and
Jim Black, certified to by Judge Long.
She warn plainly puzzled, as she had
testified to having one paper sent to
her at Denver. Both had her name
written cn the back and she testified
to her signatures and said she must
have received both papers or pnpers
exactly like the ones presented.
When. Mr. Medler testified he said
t hut he had written one of the papers.
The copy ws so good that the defense was fooled to the extent of presenting the Medler paper to Miss
Zulok ua the original. Upon cross ex-a:mJUn Mr. Medler admitted that
his
at duplicating handwritings
was tmM that some o( Ills friends
had railed him "Jim, the Penman."
Train dlBpatchers for the C. & S.,
Kort Worth & Denver City and Rock
Island railroads, testified to the move-mea- t
of train at the time of the rol
bery. Tfeey showed that if the prisoners left Bloomfield, Colo., on the
there would have been time
for them to reach Logan In finie for
robbery.
the
Kred Fornof! and Deputy United
States Marshal Forces gave unimportant testimony, the former relating
to the cfcange of time at Dulhart from
Mountain to Central and the latter
that tie was not present whenacertain
conversation related by Miss Zulch as
having been held with the United
StaU'jf attorney took place.
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ity ant) which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when mture needs assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting Umro-rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional cf
the remediesof known quality and excellence is the ever
m m
nr,l hu
.
. . Purlin r.f Pine
.Tf,
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ft, inn
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thi
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Jl
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a
syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian Hue fis aie used to contribute their rich, yet. delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming cunsti- pauun auu ir many 1. s re sui 1111 g l lie ei out. 113 ill live Illtl- ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and tl:
has therefore met w uh their approval, as well asu i'h
the favor of many millions of vvll informed persons U kno.v
of their own personal knowledge and from actual expi rk (;:
that it is a must excellent laxative remedv. We do not claim that
11 u''"
ure
mairn r of ills, but recommend it lor what it really
f'',T-- fPft'sents, a lax.irive remedy of known quality and excellence,
'fi-tri""ntJiiun nuth:.! ; of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are twj clasr-.e- of purchasers: those who are informed
f. 'jrS
f what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
as l' tn'
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
Y
fIe.i elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of anv well known
i
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and wh allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if thev do not oet the renuine remedv.
To t l.- credit of the druggists of the United States be it ai.5
that ne.trlv all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
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St

Lou la, Chicago,

Rock Island System
6horteat, quickeat, therefore, the beat. The only way with two through
train dally, carrying standard nd tourist ateepera, observation dln
Ing car chair care and coachea. For any trip, anywhere, any time--.
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For futl particular

any agent, or 4drea

GARNETT KING

R. STILL,

V.

General Agent.

Gn. Paw. Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

B
S3 Rates TO

30

NAIiunt
NOV.

OHANDE, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY,

DENVER

COLO

1906.
For bov. ocea.ion ticket will be .oldfoV onVfara
plua $2.00 for the round trip to Oenver. Colorado 8pring and Pueblo.
Date of tale November 10. 12 and 13, final limit December 10 1906
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO ILLINOIS, IOWA MINNESOTA '
BRASKA WISCONSIN. ETC. Rate one and
for roind
trip. Tlcketa on sale Oct. 9 and 23, Nov. 13 and 27. Limitfar.
30 day fr- 14-2-

TRAN8 MISSISSIPPI
NOV.

20-2-

1906.

dV'ip"" by

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS, KANSAS
CITV MO
R.t $30.75 for round trip. Wicket, on sale Nov 17
of ticket. Nov. 28. Thl. can b. extended until

depositing ticket and payment of tl at time of deposit
PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO
DECEMBER
1906.
For th. above occMion round trlVtlcket. w.
"
.f ,4f25- Nov'ber 22 to 28. Inclu.lv..
Df?
Mi.-nInquire
day..
at ticket office for full particular and Home
Visitor. Excurlon, October 19th, to the East.

AMERICAN

3.

'

r. e. PUROY,

Agent. Albuquerque

a I

11.

7-

Betwaen the Great 8outhwest and Kanaaa City,
and all point North and Eaat by the
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Curl .No l'l choe ;iii, a No. 7
Sbakloos, of u,i? place, claims to be
"l have never altinddl mIukjI u
'ho biggest toy ii the United Slates, day, but have 3 teacher who comes 10
He is 15 ye.trs i.UI. lx fed two inches th" hotixe.
'I ue
'all, and weiihs 4' pounds.
"Ken it' I am heavy, I am active,
average by r 1" weighs about loo tnl au eiij:y myself as well us any
b-'ar!'.-- ,
undv
bust nuasure is 71 "f the
can walk a half
mile or a mile wi'iioni a- -y
uches, p.u.i t - wn is inensuiv i
"f
lietiliy.
inches.
"Tini
iin ln
ordinary chair it. far ton small
abiiiii tn
-- 'I
"It
j
la.gti," iai'!
boy, "anil
inches and weak to hold nie up, and so I bad
n
p
I
:
eirt
v
a boii
leg
rocker mail.-.m' in
wear a
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avenue. Is
to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, ire..
corns.
ImnioBB aad Ingrowing
nails. Sht
gives Massage treatment and manicuring. Mra. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She also arepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
care aad pimple cure and pile cure.
All of theje preparations are purely
vegetable compounds. Have Just added a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp. laco and cure of wrinkles.
It i also nsed for rheumatism, pains

OHIO BOY OF

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

!

n

.

Mrs. Bambini, at
209 West Railroad

Commercial Printing

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

non-unio-

i

Our Work

.,

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

1

.

.

THAtC.

is right

All Kinds

Special Correspondence.
Norfolk. Va., Nov. 22. Electricity
is the proverbial illustration for speed
and expansion. Its subtle power is o
insidiously marvelous and so extin- sively stupirying that all minds give
up the search for a competitor as a
metaplmric expression for universal- (Equipped with Smokeless Device)
the
Hut, admitting
ity and flight.
Unlike ordinary oil beaters the Perfection cives SRtisf iction
truth of its claim, it yet must be
ahv:ivs.
First and foremost it is nbsolutelv safe von cmu.it
turn the wick too high or too low. C.ivca intense heat without
:ald that it Is a palpable agency, prl- smoke or smell because equipped with smokeless device.
marily atid without employing tne
an i easily cameo, irotu room to room. As cay
snse of touch, either literally or by
to operate os a lamp. Ornamental 4 well as useful.
Its power remains an
instrument.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
esoteric one.
tieautifully embossed. Hold 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
There Is another agency which is
hour
There's real satisfaction in a Perfection Oil Heater.
entitled to u classification not hope- Every heater warranted. If not nt your dealer's write our
lessly secondary to electricity by rea- - '
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
son of Its widespread influence, the j
T
Jllkes the home briKM.
agency of advertising.
The
I .Tl TT1 Tl
the
lamp
A patient investigator of the sec- a lr
hnnvhol.1
c.
h
clmr,
Oirr
along
day
ret of nature tolls
afur
(till. Fltlr.l with latr.t
day, and away Into the night of those
ImpmriH hnrnrr. Mmteef brn llironghcnl snd nickel plalcl.
lamp wnrr ill ret. bullahlr lor llhrsrv, linin(f room,
days, in nn obscure room of a se- parlor or lir'lrouiu. II nol l voiir lc.ilrr' write to nrnrrst aKcacy.
eluded quarter in a town not genCONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
erally known. He finally succeeds
in his labors and makes his discovery
which has absorbed him. Hut although he has forced a secret from
the Arcana, there Is no one la the
wide world conversant with that fact of his kith and kla in the Old Do j the Grjeat
to the gulf. AI- licMdcs himself. His discovery must minion, while the patriotic Impulse iiiuiiKii mr. riuuipnreys
nan spent
be made known in order that It shall of feat til ing an ethnologic Idea Is many years of his life amid the hustl
Without,
ft
means
value.
the
have
lag and enterprising envlroment of
also kept steadily In operation.
of publicity It Is worthless. Hut even
Through his courtesy and liberality the west, yet his devotion and loyalty
the bare fact of its announcement a campaign of publicity setting forth to the Old Dominion has never falterproof will he re- - tn,. splendors and unique features of ed, and as evidence of the fact has
Lessons of greut importance to la- without aconfirmatory
delusion, the effervescene of the Jamestown Imposition has been voluntarily contributed the gratltous
bor will be deduced from the struggle garded
a dreamer. Just here is where the inaugurated which will be wide
services of his business Interests In
now held to be drawing to a close.
value of advertising tng in Its effect.
furthering the success of Virginia's
Emphasis will he laid on the useless-nes- s comes
.
ap-eons.uerauon
ana
ia ior
rnll1nrlsp, fh AUnUv cf great celebration.
Th
of violence In advancing the In- preciatlon,
colored hangers and the distribution
terests of wcrklngmen. while the efPROPOSALS FOR FOVR BRICK
This means of exploitation has of exposition literature In 4.272 railfectiveness of the peaceful and
Department of tho Inof the United way stations In Illinois, Tennessee, BUILDINGS.
methods employed In the built up the industrlts
Office
terior,
of
trlurapbal
Indian Affairs, Washascendency
'States,
and
the
Mississippi,
TexNebraska,
Arkaasas,
eight-hour
printers' struggle for the
American Inventions and enter as, Kentucky,
Alabama,
Missouri, ington, D. C, Oct, 29, 1906. Sealed proday will be pointed to "with pride and of
when contrusted with those Kansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. posals, plainly marked on the outside
suggested to union men everywhere prises,
of the Old World, Is due principally This offer to exploit tho exposition of the sealed envelope "Proposals for
rs "reason's remedies" for labor Ills. to
advertising. The American people Is, made by Mr. Humphrey, for no Hrlck Buildings, Saata Fe, New Mexplace a high estimate on advertising, otner reason than his unbounded en ico," and addressed to tho Commls- "
and the function has, by reason of thusiaHm In the purposes of the cclo- - sinner of Indian Affairs, Washington,
LABORITE IS SENT
expeetaucy, come to be a paramount bratlon, and his faith in its effect as D. C, will be received at the Indian
one In our civic life.
a determining factor In the future, office until 2 o'clock p. m. of
develop- - her 3, 1S0G, ior furnishing and delir-niec- t
aad industrial
The country is well supplied with
TO CONGRESS
of the country, in this way erlng the necessary materials and laagencies of advertising, so that the
the attention of more than 500,000 ior required to construct and
expectancy Is not without gratificawho travel daily over 50,000 plete a dormitory, and a mess hall and
tion, and one of these agencies has
earned the peculiar favor of the miles of railroad will be attracted to bakery, both of brick with plumbing,
Exposition, the exposition and bring to their no- - steam heat and electric lighting, also
Jamestown
which will lie held on the shore and tice its greatness sad novel character an addition to tho brick warehouse
waters of Hampton Roads In old and the, important historical event and a brick bath house, both with elec
founding of tho first trie lighting, all at the Santa Fe
Virginia, from the 20th of April till 't celebrates-Mh- e
English speaking settlement ia Amcrl- - school, New Mexico, In strict accord- the 1st of December, 1907.
The agency rererred to Is me Hum- ca, at Jamestown, Va., In lfiu7, where ance with plans, specifications and In.
phrey Advertising company of Chi- was planted the seed from which has structlons to bidders which may be
examined at this office, the offices ol
cago, the hfad of which firm Is the grown these United Btayes.
It Is believed that this extensive the "Improvement Bulletin," Minne-Hon. J. A. Humphrey, a native Virginian, but an adopted citizen of the plaa of publicity will be productive apolis, Minn.; "American Contractor,"
pushinj, thriving prairie state of Il- of materially increasing the already Chicago, 111.; "Citizen," Albuquerque,
linois. Mr.- Humphrey Is Inspired oy assured large attendance, and it is a ' New Mex.; "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
his congenital love for the Old Domin- conservative prediction that the num- - New Mex.; the Evening; Herald," Duion In placing the resources of the ller of visitors to the Jamestown Ter- - rango, Colo.; the Builders and
agency ovtr which he presides at the
to be held on tho shores ers Exchanges at Omaha, Nob.; MU- deposition of the Jamestown Exposi- of Hampton Roads, near
tho cities of i wauke,' Wis.; St. Paul, Minn.; Min
tion to .pr'''ad lis advertising matter Norfolk, Portsmouth ' and Newport neapolls, Minn.; tho Northwestern
over an extent of territory which cov- News, Virginia. April 26, to November Manufacturers' association, St. Paul;
ers thirteen states and includes 4,- - 30th. liiii?, will be in excess of the the U. S. Indian Warehouse, at Chi272 railway stations.
The value of number thut attended tho great cago, St. Louis, Omaha and New York,
jthis distribution, estimated on a cash world s fairs at St. Louis and Chicago. and at the school. For further inforMr. Humphrey, who made this liber- mation apply to Clinton J. Crandail,
basis, will be about I25,K0.
f
Mr. Humphreys Is the Illinois state al tender, which representy a money-valusuperintendent, Santa Fe, New Mexiof $25,000, Is a Virginian by co. t F. Lnrrabee, acting commiscommissioner to the Jamestown Ex
W. B. Wtison, national secretary of position, aud his official duties will birth, and like many ottier son's of sioner.
the United Mine Workers of America. be discharged from a motive of
Mother of States, locuted In the
u
He was elected to cougress as a riot Ism as well as official obligation, west, where 'he attained fortune and
Famous 8trlke Breakers.
democrat, from the hard coal region The high motives which inspire him business fame, and hard work, tena-tThe most famous strike breakers in
re- - jetty of purpose and close application
of Pennsylvania.
thus place the
the land are Dr. King's New Life
sources of the agency at the service has developed one of the largest ad-'- Pills. When liver and bowels go on
Chapped Hands.
In
t'he Jamestown Exposition marks vertlsing concerns
the country stride, they quickly settle the trouble,
Wasii your hands with warm water, him out for honors of altruism,
iniw-hlccontrols the railroad advertls-thi- s and the purifying work goes right on.
dry with a towel and apply Chamherthat he seizes the opportunity ing of Beveral great trunk lines that Best cure for constipation, headache
lain".-- salve Just before, going to bed.
min ace a territory extending from and dizziness. 25c at all druggists.
presented of furthering the Interests
and a speedy cure Is certain. This
salve is also invaluable for sore nlp-- ;
p!e-- .
itching piles and skin diseases.
For sale by all druggists.

from Chicago,;
A special tlispslrh
dated November -- t. says: That the
union p'inter of the country have
tl! Ollil Hull In th. Ir fiirht
t,.,,i renrlv
became known
for au eight-hou- r .. ..day
n ,
.1.,...
nn lining . A. .1...
niiiv I.it wtis tinim nam;
nounccd thut a meeting in celebration
of victories which are regarded as
fort shadowing the "beginning of t he
end" in the lung struggle will be held
next Sunday Hfternoon. It Is lelieved
by the printers that tho recent successes in Washington and Philadeln
phia, where employers of
printers have changed their nine-hou- r
plan, glvo
schedules to the elght-liou- r
assurance of complete triumph for the
movement at no distant day.
The striko started fifteen months
aen. The vast sum necessary to carry-othe struggle was raised by assessment, raeh working member of the
union was required to contribute 10
per cent of bis wages to the fund.
.More than $Xuu.0it
was contributed
by the ChU-agprinters alone.
"National President James M. Lynch
e - .1 y.iUtiql flp..ti(ii William
......... Ctw.
nnni'iiiii uih""!'"
Lad i, llli Uii.r..t!ir., WrflnL' Mnrrtdnn
iof tiie American Federation of La-o- r,
will l in attendance, ann are expected to make addresses at the Jubilee
meetings. Similar demonstrations are
planned for all the large cities in the
country.

.

are right

Ia almost every houre there Is
room Hint tho hent from the
other moves or furnace fails to
rrttrh. It mav he a room on
I the " weathrr" side, or one bavins no lient
connection. It may
a cold hillwnv. No matter in what part of tlio house whether room or
hallway it can soon be made tnuj; aud cozv witu a

Prosecution Nearlng End and In Chicago on Sunday, to Ce- No Matter What One May
Think or Invent It Needs
lebrate Long Struggle For
All Government Evidence
Publicity.
Eight Hour Day.
Should Be In Today.

be-fo- rt

Our Prices

i

liOJVV'j

Tho ease for the prosecution ,n ,,,u
Miiia rehber trial Is drawing to a oloso
anj all the evidence should le hi
irt adjourns this afternoon,
Vegas Optic. The de
aya t
fense has BPYen or elfilit witnesses to
istroajaqe.
Kvory effort will u made to bring
the trial to a close by Saturday after-non-
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manufactured by the California Fi" Srup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its bener.dal effects,
me has only to note, when nnrrhasini?. the full nanif ot
theCmnp tny California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printednri the
iront every package. Trice, 50c per bottle. One
only.
t

nc

Highland Rooming House 'Rico
MRS. M. E. HEIMDL,

Prop.

ACROSS
JUST
THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture,

Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS RY DA , WEEK OR MONTH

Hotel and Bar

No. 111 Nortn First Street.
DINELLI A LENCIONI, Proprietor.
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cent Up. Lunche
Put Up for Traveler.
Room By Day, Week or Month.
A

ri'vn

.Vant

si

'lees the work.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
'

Published Dally r.nd Weekly.
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GIRL TERRORIST QUAILED
AND THEN KILLED HERSELF
g

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,'1W6..
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London, Nov. 22.

Afraid to carry out
of the Russian committee to
the governor of Hlga. General

WORK

Vegas citizen, D. C. Winters, lias siiiosled a
Solohub, Miss Angst-spa- t
plan for a statehood oanip;ili;n.
He says:
zy has cotnmltteo.
connot
attempt to hold a constitutional
:"I.et its
suicide in liOndon.
vention, but let the delegates elected organize as a
She was one of the
titwd committee. A short meeting din be held In Santa
most beautiful and
dashing of the RusFe during the session of the legislature- to map out a plan
terrorists,
sian
but
carrying
of campaign and to devise ways and means for
her nerve failed her
county
delegates
fight
elected
for
ench
the
in the
at a critical time.
organize as a county committee, to carry on tho work
She was a daughter
of a large Russia
locally and cooperate with the territorial committee.
land owner. She was
"Let these committees devote all their energies to
expelled from school
raising money to carry the war to Washington. There Is
twice in Riga for her
whre we can accomplish results now, not la Santa Fe.
revolutionary speechWe? should send from thirty to fifty of our best men
es to her fellow students, and after reto Washington to make an aggressive fight for us before
peated warnings, her
legislature
congress.
way
If
can
see
the nexi
the
Its
parents left her to
clear to appropriate a sninll sum for this work, so much
her own resources.
the
is
Hut
Interests
a
all
matter that
this
the better.
She became a telegrapeople, and if a large number of small subscriptions can
phist when she was
be secured from individuals, (be right kind of u Washing,
16.
jbr over two
ton lobby can be maintained."
years sho made herself useful by assisting in tho secret
. Commenting on this, the Daily Optic. In which paper landing at Riga of bombs, rifles and revolutionary liter-attirthe views of Mr. Winters were published, had this to
eay:
Mie made a flying visit to the Baltic provinces aid
'This Is good advice. Despite, the small majority joined a
of Lettish peasants, who foi live days and
given for delegate, 'the county returns and the make up .ive nights chased land owners across the c.iuntry into
of the legislature show that the territory Is overwhelm.lernmny, burning and looting l.'i ninuor houses and
ingly republican. A democratic state has just been ad- .iMrdeiini; and robbing.
mitted; Congress Is republican, the administration Is reimcu in Riga she was terribly persecuted and fled
publican AnM, without doubt, the administration and to Libuu. Sho helped liberate seven revolutionists from
the republican majority feel considerable pique at the al- prison.
With the greatest daring she visited the same prison
titude of Arizona. It will be only natural for the republican majority to ni anxious- to adopt measures that will aferwards t, attempt to secretly distribute revoltitioa- offset the admission of Oklahoma.
.era in f amongst, the guards, and was herself ar- .i.v
"1
we can maintain a strong lobby In Washington,
.
i..cii posed us a lunatic.
One of tin? comrades had formed a fierce affection
ref ults can be accomplished. We want men who have Individual influence with congressmen, men who will be .or ihe giii. He got liles smuggled in with her food.
able to answer the slanders uttered against New Mexico, .
iiveier had also been smuggled iu In sections,
men who can satisfy the mind of congress as to our re-sgot d.iwn it to her lover's anus. Two shots
lid
rcos, cur people, our progress and our future; men Yiie tired by the guards. She received a slight tics,
who can' demonstrate that New Mexico can be depended wound In one leg, but was smuggled to a place or
upon to remain in the republican ranks. If congress can safety. Later she was put on the express traiu tor
lie Induced to make the admission of New Mexico a party Warsaw. She had no passport, and was compelled to
measure, statehoxl is gained.
cross the Husslan-Germnfrontier1 on foot, after brlb
"Let us try for once the concentration of our efforts ing the frontier guard.
at 'the nauoiial capital, where ihe power lies.
Iet us
She arrived at Meinel in Prussia, where she was
first induce congress to admit us and then adopt the best arrested as a dangerous revolutionist,
but "showing
kind of a constitution."
money" was allowed to proceed. She came to London
The Citizen is in favor of everything which is reason- - just over three months ago to join the London central
abjy calculated to secure statehood for New Mexico at Isidy.
he earliest possible date.
But it loes seem to The
Believing in her indomitable nerve, the central com
Citizen that a number of valid objections are palpably mittee iu Ixiudon had selected her to join one of the
applicable to the plan suggested by Mr. Winters and en- desperate party of three with orders to assassinate by
dorsed by the Optic.
bomb don. Solohub.
She was presumed to have left
The first is that the organization proposed is too I Pinion on the terrible mission.
large and therfore too uuwieldly to accomplish tho pur-poA bomb was thrown at Gen. Solohub in the streets
desired. A committee of sixty-si- x
would certainly of Riga. Houses were wrecked and several persons kill
fall under the old adage that what is every man's busi- ed, but Gen. Solohub escaped. The terrorist agent Alelx,
ness is no man's business.
A fight of any kind, conwho was sent from Ixindon to assist in tho assassination,
ducted by bo large a body and one so variant In its was arrested in Riga and shot by order of court-marticomposition and views, would be predestined to failure. within 24 bones.
; Then, too, the delgats elected to the constitutional
Olga was known by the Loudon central committee
convention were selected not for their ability to conduct not to have accompanied Ak'xl and his companion Ima ampalgn, but for their supiiosed ability to construct a mediately the pair arrived In Riga. She could not face
good constitution.
The qualifications for the latter are the revolutionaires In London again. She dared not go
hy$ no means the'same or even
similar to the, qualifica bark to Russia, or even leave England. She changed
tins for the former.- If it is thought desirable to thor- her name, destroyed nil traces of her Identity boypud
oughly organize (fit- territory by counties for the siato her own features, went to Blenheim hotel, aud stayed
hopd campaign, by nil means let it be done; but by all there until practically all her money was spent. Then
n:(jaiia, also, let the county and territorial organizations she quietly strolled into Kensington gardens aud ended
lejcompact and selected for that express purpose.
her life by drinking an
dose of oxalic:
!
Tho plan under, discussion would b vnsllv m:-acid.
eNfcengive tlmu the proposed couvvntloo.' .Tho unwieldly j
Lojlies should frequently lie assemble'.), 'ui,j U,Jg woiil'J
uesmes, left- thuign ntv morc expensive
cost neaviiy.
A WISE WORD DELIVERED
'Ma the maintenance of A lobliv at Washington. The
llgjit kind of men would Iw.Ve interests at home, demandON RACE SUICIDE QUESTION
ing Iheir attetlt'.dn, the care for which would be expeu.
nlvie, and even then their Individual losses would be
grfat. Kurtlieremore, the Washington end of the exEugand has been posting up on the subject of
pense account would be enormous for a lobby of the Blze
race
decadence as differentiated from race suicide. If
indicated.
Finally, the territory haa one man who fills all the and alternative were permitted, probably the suicide
demands of the position which the Optic ably enumer- would be chosen, rather thau the decadence, since the
ates Individual influence with congressmen, ability to latter invites the overthrow of the decadent nation by
anpwer slanders against New Mexico, familiarity with a stronger;
and tills is national 4iiurder. It has been
our resources, people, progress and prospects, and fully
what
are called the lower classes, mean
found
that
assured hat the territory is reliably republican and
that man, too, Is paid to lo that very work. It Is Dole-gat- e ing thereby the ignorant, dirty, diseased, vicious, crimiV. H. Andrews.
nal and pauiierized, reproduce more constantly anil numerously than the educated, industrious and moral cla.ss.
New Mexican; The IJttlefield
bill is If this keeps on it is only a question of line when Engpending in the senate of the United States., In all human
probability it will become a law during the coming ses- land will lack an upper class, and when its cities and
e
or push from the territories of villages will be filled with the degenerate offspring of
sion
New Mexico and Arizona. There Is a fake reform ele beggars, thieves, street walkers and drunkards; thai is,
ment in the two territories, especially in New Mexico, theoretically It Is so because if the disparity in repro
that is now attempting to make capita) In voicing de ducing between the
and the baser ele
mands for favorable action by the senate upon this m ensthe
approaches
when even the son
time
ments
continues,
ure. This is all humbug and the veriest kind of baldercitizen must be lioriie
dash, it will not Influence the senate one way or the or daughter of the right-livinother.
Tho bill will pass, regardless of the voire and down to the moral depths by sheer environment
and
tlesirea of tho people of the two territories. Certainly, lack of contact with decent people,
the wishes of the fake reformers will not bo taken
or
There are a ihousand offsets to this uieary,
as serious by senators and representatives. The crowd
ot
system
on
too
is
based
Importance.
a
placed
prophecy,
it
tenuous
In a ride of
and
is too well known to be
observation aud statistics to arouse alarm t present.
la his Kansas City speech, K. H. ilarriman. said to Society is engaged at Ibis time In a work of leveliug
be the railroad king of the world, complained of government supervision of freight rates. Me is quoted as say- up, and it is doing something i.i this employ, despite
ing: "It is not easy to do anything if you have always the myriad forces of disintegration and
to be abking tho legal department whether you can do At the same time, It Is absurd to continue blindly on
it." No doubt the king of burglars, if there be such a in tin; way we are going, and refuse to encourage
person, could say the same thing am! would complain race
suicide among those who discredit the race. A
Nevertheless, civilization re
with equal vehemence.
great
deal has been written about the sanctity of parquires every man to be constantly asking the same ques
tion, whether in public, private or business life, only entage. It Ims sanctity among those who deserve to
the savr'ge is " law unto himself.
exercise b, but to talk of ihe holiness ol motherhood
in tie- gin-..bh .i wretch who leaves her baby in an
K. II. la n iuiaii refused iu com rib.
Deliver Ne .s:
to take its chances of life, or the nubility
barrel
,ilt
ute a cent to the repaid cim campaign in New York.
Moiii.
t us will not be inclined to quarrel with him t r of fatherhood in ihe How cry' loafer who neither knows
f the
that; but hU reason Is worth noticing.
nor .cares whether lie has become the parent
lie said
not give a dollar to the republican party as loin; nM sickly,
child of his victim, is to descend
Koo.sc vl-Iwas at the head of it. Now if Teddy has a
right to
proper appreciation of the burden of si.i, he will hide the to sentimental dux el. These people have no
They
and a
children.
bear
a
are
ilieniselves
burden
big slick In the old apple tree, resign his job at the white
house, ar.d go uway back and si' dow n.
cuise. ami the, children follow iu their footsteps tin
b ss thev are at mice removed from the parenial inThe Ohio Penitent i.ny News, a p;iper published by li Hence
the convicts, has heeu ctunpelied to suspend publication
So'iie years ago Charles Bradlaugh, free ibinker,
for the reason that there is not i.i that big penal insiitu then member of l'ai liaini ni and Annie Besaut, a relion one who can bundle type. Nearly all other lilies former and student of religious, collaborated on a book,
of business or occupation have I heir represeiitailves, but which it was their intention to spread abait ihe mill
the printer is conspicuous by" his absence.
This is i, towns and slum disu'ci of London as a tract. The obPne coiutncina' y on printers as a class.
ject of tinaiiiphle' was to n stricl population. The
church tliinu up its s'Vrinl hand in honor.
Sciet
l.as Wias Jplio: The proposed uilread l' rem Hi wat.
iii' d. The Uiw ,v:ih invoked. The book
1'uso to a connection with the Santa v Central will, if may not huve bei n burned b the hangman, but it was
it is bull', probably connect eventually v.
the Ivmrr so harried by ;be authorities and so effectively kept
& Hio liiaiiile at Sunt. i l'e.
connection with
out of the imfciis that its purpose was defeated and its
uiel with the llagau c ul fields will also be made. publication is alni 'st forgotten. Vet if it had bad the
The proposed road, for a considerable i stance will result of lestraintiiL' iMipulatiou mi the
,n'l sick
nearly pareltei he Kl J'a - &
western. I'm of tiu- lv
who shall say that it
iteis ef ilo. L'ngli.-dales are. keeping pace with New Mexico in ' a ii o.id w ;n, have b eri oilier than beneficent? Millions ot
' '.i,
building these days.
cm, iii'i-rami l.nal'ds liac
Ikiiii. uri' lii"f-'- .
l
'
lived :i l.iicf, iisi
or
irsc tlian us' lcs-- l
Tl..
of lulciK in Aiiama in l:w 'i;ifc;l'i. .inic it
;i
wriitin. ami tin uurM would Ikivc
31,7!i."i.
afn-rThe
ralion in J!'ti. or two
wax l.v-- n
r and liu i'i.-- if tin y innr had
nie into it
Sl.ktil', or only i7 rnoii; than i.i t!iLyciro. :lu mos: cases lie
,n,. an
to iheir areiit
Accoidius to till Htandard AriwunV niowtli in oiiIh- ami tliey are no; wtdr.nii? to iluse who nave to
tUm Is of Ihe try slihteM.
- Hlioooklyn
l(,rl iln-nA
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We have just received a large
shipment of this year's pack of
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES
and
CLUSTER RAISINS;
FANCY
also a full assortment of all
kind of
DRIED FRUITS.
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consignment of Morris Chairs
and Easy Rockers from $2.00
up. Morris Chairs from $6 up.

special

you will like.

Easy

or Installment!

Payments-Ca- sh

Jaffa Grocery Co.

Acorn Heaters

"Good Things to Eat"

.

MAIL ORCEIS

I HEY

FILLED THE SAME

DAY

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

ARE RECEIVED.

i

Uniicn Piirnichorc 1

i

i

breaking in

No

needed

jjj

WILLIAM McINTOSH, President

LL'NA, Vlce

Prenidenl

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer aad

Manger

For the
Best Line of
p:mh

thejoot,rJ"

with

SOLOMON

IS

I

few

The ilexibU sole W ed Crosi
Shoe is co info rl a b ie from
the start.
The burning :md aching
caused by stiiY solos and the
evils of thin so4.-- :ire prevented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish

f

STOVES

1
'

In Albuquerque

t

s

without-interferenc-

r

irr?-

.4 MW.

See Ours

h

-

l

1

.

"CJi

f
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HARDWARE CO.

RlGlPtfTOSM

1

shoe that's

absolutely
comfortable

i'tttnt

a
,

?

1

A

Y

$3.50 and $;j.co
High Shoes,
$4.00 and $3.50
Let us fit yea.

lor-:.-

New Mexico

-

on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-Iac.

Railroad Avenue
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LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM
Colo.

s

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
1114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

,
M.

COUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.

4"rr';cfcr
Guaranteed

ROSENFIEIO'S,

COAL
BEST CLARKV1LLE
PER TON
BEST AMERICAN
PER TON

FOR

LUMP
$6.50
BLOCK
$6.50

LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75

John S. Beaven
102 SOUTH

92.

FIRST STREET

KEEP OUT THE COLD WINDS.
WINDOW
FOR
HUDSON
SEE
CLASS.

1

18 W. R.

byusin?

H. Ave,

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Beut Methods,

o

103

satisfaction

'

North First Street

PIONEER BAKERY
BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Eros.)

SIMON
WED DIN

CI

OAKE3

A

.S

F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAA8E
NORTH
115 & 117
& MAUCER,

FIRST STREET.

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

S PLC I ALT Y.

antee first class baklus
uih thirst Street, Albuijuerque.

L.

not only in mixing and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to Uic Balling's Bread.

.

We desire patrouage and wt guar'.'u7

722

W kep the quality ot our brrad
up to the highest. This is possible

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices

reasonbble;

TjnVil .IfVH

We Keep It Up

P. MA TTEUCCi

WOOD
DIG

Red

ifirVflin13

j2fXftaK9Bbtj&23CCia

itinp
lullcnn
.,Vt.r .No. iW WW. KuUro.nl
ere I bi!ilclt the mtioua

!!.- ;e:,
.i)

-

j

Headquarters for Low Prices
4C8W.

-

$J 50
Per Gallon
Large
Orders
Special Price on
Delivered to any part of the city

AUD

Thos. F. Keleher

,

V.

TICKETS

SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave
Albuquerque

'

ft .

i:,.-'Tfw- -

C'ii
$,Cultr.'J
Hluihtr,

Oxfords,

'

THE BEST IN TOWNS

Scientific Optician

F

t

CARNES, O. D.

C. H.

Mi

g.

,

Kh-Ic- .

'!

8

M
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I

are taking orders for
We
Thanksgiving Turkeys guaranteed to please you in price and
quality.

g

I

Morris Chairs

Karpen Leather a Specially

1

(

Clothing, Furnishings

Try our Rye Bread, the best you fl
ever ate.

xxooooooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

s

Uoys' and Children's Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, etc. Union
Made and at fair prices.
You will further your own interest, Mr. Union Man hy

Ml. EWANDEBJL

SHOES

CREAM PUFF
DAYS

oooooooo6oo

s

OVERCOATS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

are

something

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 to $5.50
$10, $12, $15, $18 to $25
.$10, $15, $18, $20, to $25

SUITS.......

wearing our Union Made Clothing.

O
O
O

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY

that

TROUSERS... $1.75,

1W
(w&L

8
o
o
o

The Bakery where you are always welcome to inspect the
shop. Cleanliness and
work
quality are our watch words.
We guarantee to make goods
that will please yu.

Every day

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

We ask no more for our 1enn, well made Clothing th.in
other stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.

Don't Forget Our Bakery

se

;

o
o
o

On Our Garments!

Our bulk Mince Meat l perfect
in flavor and guaranteed to contain nothing but the best of
material.

1

i

O

Look for the Union Label

i

down-levelin-

O

Mad0 Clothln8 because it ls the best Clothlrq
Our garment are made by veil paid. RUiiful Union Wtork- Manufacturers with fair principles and fair
practices"
It la niado under sanitary conditions In clean well venti
'
lated work rooms.

"Good Things to Eat'

e.

-

o
o

UDl0n
J?e
g made.

mm

-

O
O

Grocery Comp'y.

the orders

STATEHOOD

o

Our Clothing Is Union Made

THE JAFFA

00XX0XXXX00000XXXXXK00XKt

W. T. McCRCtOHT,
Business Manager.

ftTRICKLER,
President.

W.
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ELITE

THE
NEAR

NO.

POOPS

HOUSE

PCSTOFFiCL AN3 DPOT
118

West

S;

J. E. CALLOWAY.

:r Avenue.

Manajr.

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE.
TON'S DRUG STORE.
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-
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FACTS ABOUT THE

If INTERESTING

CiPSJF

LUMBER

mess teat. Th president's son and
the correspondent sat down to pot
luek with the lumber Jacks to roast
beef, beans, potatoes, milk gravy and
apple dumplings. Two steaming pots
of hot coffee tempered with oomknsed
niflk, proved a very good fortification
against the cold outside. A boy in
a flannel shirt and overalls did the
serving. The vltiials were handed out
family style.
The whtstle of the jerky locomotives on the feeders could tie heard
far up the canyon preparing a string
of twenty-fivloaded cars for the af-t- i
rr.oon down train.
Tlioivg!)
life Is not held In very
high regard In the Zunl mountains, a
woman on the streets of Ketner Is
safer from tasuii than In ninny of our
larger cities. However, the laws that
govern cfvl!lz.d communities
are
broken in the Zunl with InipunlJy.
The first introduction the writer had
of this was a gun play that took
plHee la front of the store about fifteen minutes after his arrival.
He
had heard of the shooting of Joe
o
and the blowing up of the
saloon and had had the wrecked saloon pointed out to him a half
hour berore, nad it wna Trom a safe
distance that ne heard the lie passed
and fwallowed by two men In heated anger, while another stood by with
a cocked rifle "to keep the dogs off"
he said. A fight looked unavoidable,
but the swallowing of the lie settled
the difficulty.
1'he writer was told afterwards that
the trouble was about 13.50. which
lima owed Cue other as the re- stin ot a poKer game, i ne man wno
owed the money had banked the game
and had lost and on settling up with
the players wa short that amount.
The man who was entitled to the
money had threatened
to slop the
other's pay and had said that he
would. It reached the other and the
trouble was settled by the man to
whom the money was due, saying
that he did not say that he would
stop the other's pay.
The Padillo saloon, which was reported blown up, was a
log bouse of one big room.
The alleged blowing up amounted to the
knocking down of a few logs at one
end of Jt.

THE ZUNI8

Description of Life Among the Loggers
Who Get Out Albuquerque's Great

--

Lumber Supply.
Tlic Inn'; niht roloroil pine 1S.
which k'"l th wheels of Industry
turnliin'ii' 'He Haw mills of the Americompany, and are to he
1:?tca.;
wen daily rolling in from the west on
Ioiir Mains "f flat ungainly looking
cars, ionic from ihe snow crested
y.unl niiinins. a hundred miles m
. ..
...
hnt
.....
me
mor,. than that the way the Santa iv
tncni.
to coill-- to bring
cars
. ,,,..
!fi in
The,
Zuni means
"
jne mnviage
aad .ho mountains from "J"'"tin. word
hese Mm. I.w are all that
implies.
,,. ! trlM rec - nt The writer
ly. and found a and he pi o e nv

didn't hello "all
The conductor
ulHiard" nor did the engineer frighten
,lhe passengers any hy the unlse the;
enRiio made in announcing the de-pasture of the train, though a small
fare Is charged for the trip just to
keep the lumber Jacks from riding up
and down the road too freely.
Anions those who took passage in
llii' box car besides the newspaper
nrflBi.
.,!,
.
, ,h
"
;
I,
(dent of the lumber company s son, the

EVENING

-

CITIZEN.
market near the range of early

JENION'S NEW

BEN

trad-- i

ing.

The (Jreaf Northern announcement,

whleii was coasidered favorable, did
not hnve a bullish effect on the Hill

stocks, as was expected, the latter
closing at about the lowest prices of
the day.
The money situation at. present Is

'

He Bobs Up With

a Han For

nut at all bad.
This was
demonstrated
abroad
when the Unnk of Fraace
showed
willingness to release gold for tendon's len fit.
Monev on this side Is moving from
the laterlor, and there Is a bettor

Getting Free
Drinks.
GETS

'

HI.M IN

and Pillows
A
HAVING
BOUGHT
OUT
STOCK OF BLANKETS BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THERE-

JAIL"1 ""in for sometime.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

sugar
Private Car Porter Makes .American
Amalgamated Copper
,,
Extravagant "Orders For
American smelters

PMicdo'

FORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU
WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

n5s,
113H

...153

American Car Foundry
UVi
Atchison common
1024
279V4
Anaconda
120
Baltimore & Ohio
Drink "iiuiochiiig" Is an ancitnt ' Brooklyn Rapid
80V,
Transit
game In Albuquerque. It Is so vener-- !
Pacific
181S
able that time and its devotees hive Canadian
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Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
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IN

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

l

j

TELEPHONE

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

A Howling
Success...

A

The telephone preeervea your
health, prolong your life and
protect your t'ome.

j

BARNETT,

JOSEPH

Prop'r.

i 2 0 West Railroad Avenue

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

eOe0000000000
a

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
'Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)
3

lew and
Goods.

17-31-

9

outh Third Street

Furniture and House Furnish-n- g
Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Jpecialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
Second-Han- d

'

EVENING

ALBUQUEKQUE
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Old Time Country P
Thanksgiving' Biranraer
There is no Thanksgiving dinner bo
as (ho real
farm kind, with vegetables Instead
of flower. for decorations. An unique
vt nlorploce for the table ran Ik: made
of a pumpkin, abml fifteen' inches
In diamotei, rnd tho darker in color
the lietler. Cut it to rcucmblo a
bucket liy removing sections
from
the two Hide of the upper half and
leaving Just etwi b for a handle, with
:t utem protrudim. from the very middle of thla hand!.
Scoop rut the
and most of
the neal. of the ,nmpkin nnd place
jn.sido n howl til .vf with water. This
Is to hold the sterna of flowers, late
ntiturtiuui.H arm cosmos, or anything
Twine smilax
else that, is h.'ily.
if the pumpkin
around Hie handle
bucket nnd a'lew it in lui2K In
over the 'e. This same bns-ke- t.
trltrimed with vims, may Ik; filltears, apples und
ed with fruit,
oranges, wilh ali the interstices oecu-piey varicolored grapes.
The yellow of the 1uinpkin may he
carried out ir all tho. accessories of
the dinaer. The place arils should
tie made of white cardboard, decoratf yellow corn, glued
ed wlfh gnt'ss
n in an attractive design, or yellow
card board decorated wil grains of
wheat, the name of tho guest neatly
wrftlea In ink A flno dish of Huhbard
a mound of sweet potatoes to
flank the turkey, the pumpkin pie,
without which no Thanksgiving dinner is complete, Biid the ice cream
fcerved In oraaij'. cups, help to carry
out the goiden color scheme.
Amusing little favor may he made
of carrots, pale green, while and yellow crepo paper, a few pins mid some
baby ribbon. Choose smooth carrots
of uniform shape, five or six inches is
length. Cut off an inch or more from
,the pointed end and pin to this a cir
cular piece, of stiff cardboard for a
base. Skirts, waists und raps are
TOBlly made of the crepo paper, glued
together, planed in place and tied
Willi dainty ribbon. The faces may
1e cut or done In Ink. with
pins for eyes.
The dinner is to be strictly old fashioned, nerved in hut two courses and
everything on tho table at once. The
first course consists of tie Inevitable
roast turkey, mashed potatoes, baked
Hfjuafih, com pudding and combination
:ilad.
When this has been cleared
av.ay, the dessert ia brought on. It
may le one or all of the following
good things: Pumpkiu, squash
sd
Union pie, carrot pudding with sauce,
oranges, white grapes, nuts and can-t'.-

deligTitful

Trii&l

CITIZEN.
--

for Mukden

d

black-heade-

To Roast a Turkey,
that the turkey is carefully
picked. Moisten a handful of coni-iimbaking soda and rubit all over
flu- - fowl, inside and out.
Allow It to
liy and then wush it off with bot
water. While the skin la still warm,
scrape It with the back of a silver
knife. When you see what this process removes from your turkey, you
will sever again consent to tat one
that has not been properly cleaned,
plunge the fowl into cold water, drain
it? and ml it with salt and pepper.
Vlace it in the oven, without cover,
and allow it to roast about three-qua- r

NOT,K,diy' Nml

dressing. This time It should lo covered and roasted from two to four
hours, according to sUe, quality and
the hnbits of your oven. Kven when
It Is covered,
It requires
frequent
hasting. When a turkey Is partially
cooked before the dressing is put in,
the dressing never has Unit, raw taste
that is so likely to detract from Its

Great
in all Indies' and gentlemen's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Fms, Hats, Conts Gloves
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel Shirts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kinionas, shirt Whists, etc.. etc.
Our handsome lino of Dress Trimming, rang,
ins in price from 3 cents to $.Vm yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 2Z per cent.
72d pairs men's mixed hose n
t 3 CPnts a
pair.
Men's working Shirts cheap a; 41)
s. now
price-cuttin-

ar

flavor.

n

A REMARKABLE

Baked Corn.
Thanksgiving comes too late in the
season for fresh corn, so the kind that
grows In cans will have to be substi
luted. Take a enn of the best, corn
you can get. Heat two eggs thorough
ly with a tablespoonful of sugar and
a scant teaspoonful of salt. Add a
cup of milk, stir in the corn and pour
the mixture Into a
bak
ing dlfih. Dot Uic top with butter
and bnke it about half an Hour, stir
ring the butter into the pudding as
soon as all Is thoroughly hot.

'

9

.
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Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Take boiled sweet potatoes, reel
them and cut them into moderately
thin slices. Place them In a buttered
baking dish, sprinkle wilh salt and
sugar and add a small cup of cream
I kit the top with butter and bake a
delicate brown. You will never know
Uow delicious sweet potatoes are un
til you have trltd them this way.

Pumpkin Pies.
To a pint and a half of boiled and
"sifted" pumpkin, add three well beaten eggs, a pint of rich milk, a generous cup of sugar, a tablespoonful of
flour (which has been blended with
the sugar), end a teaspoonful each of
grated nutmeg, cinnamon and ginger,
it Is well to add a good pinch of salt
to the boiled pumpkin. When all the
Ingredients have been" beaten thoroughly together, fill the pie crusts and
bake in a quick oven until the filling
Is "set" and the crust is done. The
baking should begin in th bottom of
the oven so that the crust will not be
80ggy. New Southwest.

EXPERIMENT BRINGS

LIFE AND ELECTRICITY

CLOSER THAN EVER

rents.

40

Indies' fine ribbed Vests, sizes
cents, now 25 cents.

Zr

ituring

hvcille,

sale.

1,000

2a0

heiTy

boys,

rtk-be- d

?eamleee, sttlr
finsh, btaok and
fan. The Leader,
our regular SOc

Wool blankets all
?7.r0.

pairs Bckool

hose for glrla and

ilankets in all big
etton
blnr.kers
from Tiiic upward.
colors,

r.value

4, 5,

An excellent Muslin, 36 inches wide regular
price 10 cents yard, during sale 7 cents yard.
Ladies' pure silk elbow length and uts mik
taffeta fleeced elbow length Gloves regular price
$1.7.", now 11.20.
3,000 yards of Torchon Ibices, just arrived
very handsome patterns worth up to 15 cents a
yard, go at choice G cents yard.

Our entire stocl;
of blanbe'.s must
l.p
cleared out

d

Delicious

V

Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage
of the Grand
Offering we will make in Every Department of our store during
our PAY DAY
16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24. SPACE
PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:

ters of an hour. Then remove It from
the oven and fill it with nny desired

Carrot Pudding.
Take one cup esch of gr.Tted car
rots, chopped suet, stoned raisins.
sugar and milk; one teaspoonful each
of salt, cinnamon and allspice, half of
a grated nutmeg, quarter of a tea- spoonful of ground cloves, four tggs.
one ounce of citron peel cut into tnln
slices, two teaspoonfuls of baking
IMiwder and flour enough to make a
stiff batter. Klour the suet and fruit
lightly, add tho spices; heat the eggs
and blend with the milk. Pour this
over the fruit and sirt In the flour
with the baking powder. As quickly
as possible put the batter into well
buttered moulds and steam four
hours. For the sauce take one cupful
of brown sugar, one tablespoonful of
cornstarch moistened with cold water
and a teaspoonful of vantla. Blend
the sugar and butter over the fire until the sugar is on the point of
scorching. Add tho hoi water gradually, stir Jn the cornstarch and beat
the sauce until It is perfectly thick
and smooth. Remove from the fire
and add the flavoring.

22, 190i.
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$2..i to
Hah robis.

seller, during

sle

pairs for 25c.
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All colors.
KHOOF

W. P.

J. D. Eaklfl, President
oioml. Vice President
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FORTUNE
I.UCII.I.K Mel. ROD.
Special Correspondence.
Chicago, Nov. 22. On trial for mur
der during her honeymoon is the fate
of Mrs. Lucille Menhard In the criminal court here. The Ixautlful young
woman, clad In black silk, wa.s arraigned tho day following her secret
marriage, and by Dee. 1. it is believ
ed, sho will know .whether she is to
spend the rest, of her life in (lie Joliet
penitentiary or in freedom.
he defendant, who appears In court
under her maiden name of Lucille
McLeod, is the central figure In a
tragedy which led directly to tho crusade resulting in the closins of nil
the disreputable hotels !:i t'hicago.
Pretty and only 2H years old. she is
charged with murdering VV:n. T. Mn- mann in the Kmpire hotel a year
Miss ftlrl.-todwho came of a tnod
Chicago family ad was employed in
a downtown office, was found wound
ed near Niemann's body in a :00m
in the hotel. Her fir.it blory. tho
prosecutor charges. w:s that the man
enticed her to the hole!, that she
killed hiui w'th his own revolver to
protect herself, and then, realizing
what she had dune, shot herself.
Miss Mcl.eud wa.s found unsconscious

wilii a
i c;l s

OF

$5,000,000

Consolidated Liquor Company

THE FORTUNE OF 1849 ECLIPSED

bulla

m

Successors to

BY MODERN GOLD PLACER DREDGING.

ar her !ic:.n. and for

hovered, between life and
de.;th. As soon as she could be lunv-The hand pan or the early forty-nine- r
cd she was taken to :i cell, where
has beea replaced by the modBh
changed her defense, declaring
.Niemann attempted to kill both him-- : ern dredge with .a capacity of 70,000
cubic yards of gravel per month. A
s !if nnd her.
years ngo W. P. Haramon wanMiss Mcl.eod's recent marriage with few
Kre;l II. Menhard, 11 wealthy New dered Into Oroville a poor man. Toan day he is worth over five million doldry goods merchant, was
lars and he aid his friends are rapid"automobile clopi nient."
"I think he always loved me," re-- ly adding, to their fortunes, by dredgnear
.
"1 did not cart ing the gold bearing ground
lated the
California. This ground onparth.-ulurlfor htm at first, but when Oroville,
averages
ly
12
to
17
cents per
my trouble cuiv.c I found om my true
cubic yard, but the cu.st of extraction
iriends.
very
being
low
only about five cents
"Mr. Menhard visit, d Hie hospital
but I was um onsclous. When liie profit is large.
ette.
tiuggenheims
The
have recently
I
was tile to sit up he caUeil at my gone
Home. He offered to help me. A ing itoa the dredging business paytract
for
ground
of
in British
reai sunshine came Into my life. I Columbia l,3oo,0n(i,
and another sale
kn;vv
loved h!m.
That was in In California Is
,receatlv reported at
August. Then lie proposed to tue. I lii.H0O.IMlO,
which goes "to show ,the
tuiii him I could not uree to become
dredging
of
ground.
value
h's w ife He insisted and for weeks
According to Arthur Lakes, the
1 lay awake nlrhts thiukito? the great
great geologist nnd also the reports
l.
'qms'.lon over and fighting with
ot the United
States government
At last he overcame fll my ol-- ! geologists
New Mexico contains the
fjctions."
rlchist gold placers in the world.
Menhard has sold hi Chicago l
Want of water on the ground is the
estate and If his bride Is acu.uitied reasoa
why they are not at present
'they will leave the city forever.
worked.
Albuquerque people own one of the
best pieces of placer ground In New
VOTE ON DELEGATE
Mexico, where water is plentiful. AcNEW FOREST RESERVE
cording to engineers
reports the
ground can be worked by dredge at a
IN GRANT COUNTY profiit. of over 20 cents per cubic
AND STATEHOOD
yard and rs there are 12m) acres and
over t;o,(Mi(i,00(l cubic yards a little
figuring will show tint there is an imAND
CA3T
AS THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY mense fortune
TOTAL VOTE
In
ground. U
thi
SQUARE MILES IN PELON.
SHOWN BY OFFICIAL RETURNS
takes money to purchase these
CILLO MOUNTANS SET
FROM COUNTIES ONLY TWO
dredges however, and a company Is
APART BY GOVERNMISSING.
being organized with a capital of 2,--1
MENT.
OtMi.oun shares, par value of $1 for the
Territorial Secretary J. V. Ray-nniO'llriUC
Tlla IPOliUlll,' T,.,.l .. ill l.n '
Ids has received the official election
A new forest reserve, located In the sold nt J25 per shai i . bin an oppor
returns from Rio Arriba and Bernalil- district embracing the Pelonclllo tunity Is sow being given to subscribe
lo counties and now only tho returns mountaia range, Pelonclllo Peak and to a fund to take care of Hi,, orga- from Guadalupe and Chaves counties the Animas river in southwtstern nization and marketing the stock. It
are missing, tho latter being probably (irant county, an area of 320 square you subscribe now to ibis fund
your
on the automobile with tho mail that mies,
has been ordered established stock will only cost you two cents a
was stuck between Torrance and Ros-we- and the work of organizing the re- share.
on account of the snowstorm. serve will start at oace.
The representatives of the company
The official returns from Rrlo Arriba
H. W. Madden.
This la according to information re- (iio. V. ritubbs
county show that Delegate V. H. An- ceived yesterday by Governor Hager-ma- In the CommercialandClub building,
are
county
1,323
drews received In that
who has a plat of the proposed ready to explain this matter and re1
a
,554,
votes, and o. A. Larrazolo
iserve, together with the president's ceipt for your subscription.
plurality for Iarraimlo of 231. or 13 pioclamation setting aside the land
more than had been reported.
For for the creation of the sow reserve. It Sells More of Chamberlain's
Ct :gh
statehood. Rio Arriba g;ive C76 votes, is said that this reserve is established
Remedy Than of All Others
aaud against it 2,038 vot.i. The total because the water shed of the Animas
Put Together.
vote for Delegate Andrews in the ter- river and other streams of the AniMr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
ritory now s1and 22,896, for Larra- mas valley is fast becoming denuded. Hnln, Ontario, says: "I have had the!
zolo 22,021, a plurality for Andrews of
agency tor Chamberlain's Cough '
The new reserve is ill two tracts. local dy
275 and a total vote. rot. counting
Henu
ever since It was introduced
a
Thi first has for
western boundary,
the socialist and Hcatteriru vote, of the li"e separating
Into Canada, and 1 sell as much of it
Mexico
New
snd
s
von-45,517.
an I
will ruu Arizona.
The scattering
in townships 31. 32 my do of all other lines I have on
It
Ki,r siutn-hoo- and :::! south,lies
shelves put together. Of the many
this up to' about 4i,flll()
21 and 22 west
ranges
dozens sold under guarantee, f have'
l!5,tit)2 mu-(- i
cast, aud and contains
cn'
approximately
157
nan one bottle returned.
against it 14.'. 17. giving .Ja... hno.1 a square
I can
most of which not
personally recommend this medicine
majority of M.'.ur. ,muf a tot r ot.- on is we!! miles of laud,
although there is as
timbered
I
have used it myself and Riven it.
tbe question of 4i).4o.
ci siil. table suitable for grazing.
to my children and always with tho
The second tract is bounded on tlo besr results."
Kor sale hv all drug'
south ly the line between the repub- gists.
CHOSEN FOR ONE OE,
lic of .Mexico r.nd this territory.
It
contains about 163 square miles lyiug
LEGAL NOTICE.
Will and Testament of Corneille
TWO HI61I POSITIONS In townships 21, 32 and ;;:t sotit'n.
ranges IN and 19 west.
Strother, deceased, to W. W. Ba-- c
in, .Ir . and H. J. Racon, Jr.. executors, Minua Waddell, K. W'egman
Sirivthtr. Mrs. Jessie Kelleher, and
to all whom It may concern:
Von are hereby lmtifled that the aliened last will and testament of
It. Strother. late of the county
llernnlillo nd territory of New
t
It Refreshes and Strengthens the Body of
Mexico, deceased, lias been produced
With Predigested Nourishmout
and read in the probate court of tho
As .1
iiinir. nutritions feo.l. county of IJernalillo, territory of New
.iiul
now uKrco Mexico,
tii, innsMiciifftln
Ut:it llu re is iiotlilnu',
r li :i .s, nioro thereof, ut an adj tnriKd regular term
l int lii cil than pure l.eer.
held ou the 12th day ol No-v- .
li in lliu
l:n
fund xi luitlves of malt an. I I .ho tonic
in her, llbiij. and tho day of Iho prov,
I
I'riq.i i. s ef heps, punr nuurlsliva ing of said alleged last will and test:i-cu-n- l
whnlc body.
was by oril r of the Judge of
Many penpln unable tn t:iksolid
food av.- been t..lll up by I'alist Ulue said court tlienupon fixed for Wei
HIM. mi
Anct tt is just as good nesday, the lL'ih day of
r,
for tie- well as for Iho mi k. 1'abxt
Itlue ILililton I leer Willi your infills 1. l'Jin;, term of said court, at M
tones
in,, wliolo sysleni.
Taken In o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
moil.'i uion It cannot have oih.r than
liiven under my hand und the seal
helpful.
ifm' this court, ibis" 12th day of Novemte. i, fi(, from fatso sliennilunlnK
sliiiml.ition.
f'urity anil cleanness ;ne cssi'iilial ber, a. n. run;.
for hi altliiiil beer, just as lln
v are
A. K. WAUCER.
'M. iilial for any other healthful food.
l Si u! I
Trobate clerk. .;
And purity nnd cleanness ir
watc hwords iM h Kleat I'alist l.iowciy t
A Year of 3lood.
Only the linrsi nf inali
Milwaukee.
nnd hops nro used, nnd the vhol. l'.il.st
flu- yuir IW.i will long be remein-- j
pro ss id n revelation
,f s. ieuiilie bered lu the home of F. X. Tucket of
pnn,riss. th reM.lt ef silv mmis' pur- - Alliance. Ky.,
as a year of blood;
suit of all the lo
known motho.ls in
JOHN IIAUUPTT.
tlu s. ienci, of brewiiiK.
which flowed so
A inosi
from Mr.
ln;-- t 'ami. (lit..
v.
John Barfeature of tin lal..-,-t ill. .viiik Taekit's lungs thut death deemed very
in Hi,. 1'abnt method of m ikiiiK near. Ho
ren, Il!i!llMlT 10 Co'.UK'biii. lu:se proeiss
bleeding
writes:
mall.
It lequlreii ilnht days and rroin
i;l either uc double
bonie is i!.i.
lungs and a frightful cough j
the
four-dai1(
ol,l
cxpeiiso
f
the
iba.-- .l
'.or to llielll.,,1. Mill use. I In nianv breweries, find brought ine nt death's door, wueu
Ceed f.ioyd (lij-ioj
bin ih.I'af.st pro,-- ss is tho I began takiug Dr. King's New lls-- '
r.iai!, .r I.- - apoiii'.e.l .
pii.cess by which perfect
Shou'id "nlv
of the i'hiiippiiitt
oiiiaiiilnjf nil tin- nutritious food mall.s nuery for Consuiuplion, with the
Harri tt be transt'erreil
Id P.ra.il.
ol bailey ia preilijji Med form,
result that after taking four
Lloyd
made.
thu inci.uibeiit. wi.l lau !.,.
1 was completely
restored and
iiii'ilea
son,
1,.
ss
ic
inilm
disl
go to Si lVfet.-bmfn HH'ie.ea tieo. Hie
proven permanently
has
fat'-- l ploiibs. ami III," I'alist :is linnI'll'
i),i Ali
r. wbo will ii t iru ti ihe i:h
!::l .1,011 label Is a Kiiarant.o of
Guaranteed for sore lungs,
I 'l.H
111
I'llile.i S'ale, I, i r.t.-- the ubil-e- l
''t,. I, .111111 f'abft nlwavs KlaniU coughs and colds, at all druggists.
K. l.r.iai
I'l.riiy.
una
for
leanliiiess
thu bct 1'iiie r.n cents aud $1
Trial bottle;
r l.n w c.l.
I"
If our food ilnrsn't taste Just riaht,
tee.
i!
l.d
Ac.
Hi
1.1 y re
Uiii'iof'.
'"'
oiir iHK.Hiiori is a littbofl," ur
U!S
appetite is poor, ilrlnk l'nbsi nine
I.I." i f I to I'l'.tilpplh' s
Ack for JAFFA S KRACK K RE A!
or wiiu your
"ii Li it
BREAD and takt no othar.
'
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MEL1NI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI
WHOLZMLK DKALKITm

A GIOMI.

IH

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ktp vrythlng la

1

W

stock to outfit tho

most fastidious

be"

bar eomploto

appointed exclusive agent in the Southwest
6t Louie A. B. C. LouirHu'torYeMowtten!:
Green River, W. H. McBrayefa
reh. and other .tandard brand, of
E ARE N0T COMPOUNDERS.
.
S? "f n(th tfralfbt article aa received by n8

8chl.tr. Wm. Lemp and

jlt!

vtolMootonJXXiiJigZ

I

1

Chan. Melinl, fioeretary
O. Bachechl, Treaanrer.
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stocks?
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INTERNATIONAL

STOCK

Chicago, III., Dec.

my-'sel-

i

LIVE

1--

EXPOSITION R

1906

8,

r-a-

For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate cf
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906. Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
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Beer Is a Food
of High Qualify
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li ibe electrodes were conecu-cuit with a microphone. The

may be possible in the near future
tor a man to tell whether his lady
ovo ia h:.s real aflinity, and to aettial-tiiiohhim'.
friesdnhlp and hate by

y

''-

-

!'.:

Krauciscii scientists. Dr.
' Ins and Dr. Raima A.
Low., n found that animal elee-Irii)ii saiiK-- aui as powerful,
as that r..'huvd by a buttery. They
believe ti i have brought the human
fif upar', in!
(loser thaa
Al!

v

i

1

vor.

1vhir

m ii.hi ;.;iiil,.

pcr!n.ciu i'ihi- ) iicatiou 01
Kisted lii the
two piHtl-nieloctroiies fit the wall.-- , r the liv-'- t stcmaih Ilj niiiuis of cjpper wire
1

in cirlatter is

a small, sensitive instrument which,
when charged with a slight current
of electricity, greatly magnifks sound.
There were absolutely no mechanical
batteries or cells In the circuit, yet
the moment the tlectrodes were swallowed sufficiently to touch the walls
of the stomach human electricity flowed over the wires, charging them
to transmit Bound waves. The
Jhnrge measured from seven to eight
on a Weston galvanometer.
The sclent Ms claim that by this
experiment they imve discovered tho
rue law of action of the human
JlllhlS.
suffl-cieutl- y

nllll-volt-

s
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PLEASANTLY SinjATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES

Hot

pai;:.

UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I DNEY AILMENTS.
BUILDS

Springs

t

i"
i.

CURES

DIABETEb.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

-

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

j
j

FAYWOOD,

Sea Santa F

i

-

-t

New Mexico

trip rates,

FIRST

Agent for round
thirty days.

good for

.

2-

PILES CURED IN t TO 14 DAYS.
- Had a Close Call.
I'AZO OINTMENT U guaranteed to
"A (liftjserous siirg:'. ii op' ration, ins
:re any case of Itching, Iillnd, liked-ta- volving the removal ot u maligngnt
or I'rotrudiuc; Pile lu G to 11 uiitr, us large as my hand, from my
iays 01
r.ey refunded. 1.0c.
daughter's hip, was prevented ,y tbe
u
application of liuckleu't. Arnica Halve'
Mond.i,
bright and char itys A. C. Stlekel, of Miletus,
iw:ed
.
'a.
lipni
t
.:inl the :i
ion
rejoice was so "l'crbisteiit use of the Salve co i plete-lyrivtX. tkiit
vii horny handed hou of
cured it." cures cuts, bii'nt
toil felt Lihe g.iiug over ! I.N neigh-- f Injuries. 'Zlc r.t all duiisr.x- or, hliip film on tuo bn:!
About one ,n:.i:e Cmin lioi.i an, lan
t"ii, "it.i, ti-- . brother turn
littd I ' a li Cum u.i.. w, (; .'; other gold brick murke: i!
!,r1
out.

--

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

J
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1
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1
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R. P. HALL.

Proorftor

and Lumber Car; laiftiasm,
fulleys. Grade Dart, Babbit id til; Columns aid Iro rrau
b'Uldlnii.
Rmpalr on Mlnlnn aid Mfff Haehlnary a Bpaelaty
AJkaaaortss,
foundry cast sld et railroad tract
Iron and

Brus Caitlcgs; Ore.

Coal
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Hi
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ALBOQttfcRQUE

2i, 1906.
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that arrangements were being
made to form a clerks' union.
In
Texas recently largo numbers ot
clerks In railroad offices havo received Increased pay and other favorable
changes as a result, it Is said, of tho
acgressive work of the leaders of a
clerks' union.

EVENING

nT17.I--

PAGE SEVEN.
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Hot Times
Are Coming

LATEST FASHION IN AEROMOBILES

0004C04O0C0CMCO4K)

vehicles

!

...AND...

W. H. Noweomh, a conductor on the

El Paso & Southwestern railroad, was
found dead rally this mornlnn in
uie iiiinrooin or the Broadway hotel
at Kl Paso. Neweomb's wife was also
found dying beside him. No facts are
given from which asy theory of the
case can be deduced and it Is not at
present known whether It Is one of
murder or s If destruction.

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and rang-eBRIDGE-BEAC-

s.

Prices and terms
v
to suit all.

rv--r...-

J. D.

....

Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

a

EIV31WONS

.

a

Albuquerque Carriage Company

a

Thomas Ftaser. formerly a Santa
Comer Cosl in. Stcond
Fe englueor, running out of Needles,
AIRTIGHT.
was Killed Monday In the yards at
showing that he was an employe of San Francisco. a a a
the postal service; also his postal
The Northeren Pacific is preparing
keys and hla card. No. 172oo, stamped to build double tracks
A
on a number of
by A. It. Stephens, superintendent.
its wesicrn divisions this coming
Tuesday morning Snyder and llal-to- summer.
were given seventy-tw- o
houra to
leave town ut a hearing lief ore the
$100 Reward, $100.
Snyder says United
commaiidante.
The
of this pnprr will he IdolisStates Consul Edwards was present ed to renders
learn that there Is at least one
at the hearing, but would not inter- -' dreaded (lineage that science has been
able to cure In nil Its stage, and that
cede for him.
is "'Hiiin li. Hull s Catarrh Cure Is the
a
i.nly positive pure now known to the
'
medical fraternity, t'otatrh being a conPOSITIONS OPEN ON
disease, requires a constituSOUTHERN PACIFIC stitutions!
tional treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure Is
Superintendent. McGoveirn. of the tii ken InteruHlly, acting directly upon the
and mucous surfaces of the sysTucson division of the Southern Pa- blood
tem, thereby destroying the foundation
following
cific,
announced
the
has
ih
of
disease, and giving the patient
the
j
strength by building up the constitution
sltious constructively vacant:
and
insisting
nature in doing Its work.
Yuma-GildisHrakeman, cab 207,
The proprietors have so much faith In Its
trict, vice A. F. Holtnstedt.
rurntlve powers that they onr One
Conductor and two brakenien, new lundred Dollars for any enso that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testirun, Tucson-Gildistrict.
.
monials. Address:
and one brakemnn, cab
V. J. C1IKNKY
& CO., Toledo, Ohio.
A Remarkable Piece of En- 385,Conductor
75c,
Tucson-GilDruggists.
district, vice C. C. Sold bv
Take Hall's Family Pills' for constipaHackett and F. C. Wood.
gineering In Surmounting
tion.
disHrakeman, cab 347, Tucson-Giltrict, vice F. H. NeniHz.
Sierra Madre Grades.
Tucson-GilHrakeman, cab 426,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
district, vlco H. H. Mcllroy.
Hrakeman, cab 373,
Rently ibe surveys for the Kanlocal, vice E. B. Peel.
sas City, Mexico &. Orient railway
Notaries Public Appointed.
Conductor and two brakemeu, work
throsgli the Sierra Madre mountains
The following hnvo been appointed
branch.
in muaii'o were concluded and It 'WSo train, Benson-Nogale- s
public by Governor Hager-maConductor and brakenian, cab 211, notaries
proved that the tracks of the ntAv
:
railway could be laid on grades not ballast and work train,
Daniel Romero, Kolsom,
Union
vice A. E. Yates and J. B. Light. county;
oxcecuint; 2 per cent, at any point.
William Winter, Texico RoosConductor, cab 382, Ixrdsburg-KlThe teat was declared Impossible by
evelt county; Ren J. Catt, Melrose,
many railroad men, and the leant Grande district, vice J. Cogney.
Two brakemen, cab 377, hordsburg- - Roosevelt county; Lloyd Hunsaker,
skeptical assorted that, a passageway
Albuquerque, llernallllo county; Chas.
acioss these mountains would neces- Kio Grande local, vice N. v. Shine M. Rayne, Raton. Colfax county; Joha
sitate BurmounUiiK grades of at least land II. K. UuBois.
T. Orr, lull
Ranch, San Minnel
Brakeman, cab 34;t. lxii dsburg-Kl14 per cent.
county.
" The successful accomplishment of j Grande local, vice N. W. Holloway.
Opinion by Attorney General.
Passenger brakeman, 4.1 and 44,
this anilcrtakliiK may seem worthy of
The following opinion by Attorney
some praise," buid A. K. Stilwell, Conductor J. 1.. Seatuosds, Tucson-- ! General
W. C Reld, In answer to a
president at the Orient road, "but 1 Yuma district, vice S. C. JOgsdon.
from I'rof. Hiram Hadley, suwill tell you of a more remarkable en- i Trainmen desiring any of the above letter
of public Instruction, Is
This positions will make written applic- perintendent
terprise that has succeeded.
of general Interest:
road m beinK built wthout one cent ation no later than Nov. So.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, Superintendent
f aid from Wall street or any of the
of Public Instruction.
Ripley on Oklahoma Plans.
of the
Kreat linancial institutions
Dear Sir Replying to your request
President E. P. Ripley, of the Santa
east, toiuethlng heretoiore unheard
Fo Railway company, is quoted as for an opinion as to whether the counof ia railroad annals."
construction ty treasurers are entitled under the
Mr. Stilwell has just returned from saying that the first
work to be done on the three new law to a four per cent commission on
Europe, where, in England and
there are many capuulists in- lines the company is planning to poll tax monies turned over to them
terested Iu the Orient project. As a build In Oklahoma will be on a line I will slnlo:
Our statute provides tbat the collecJesuit of the trip, ho says, many new forty to fifty miles long, running east
names have been added to the list of from Woodward. Wbrlc will also be tion of poll tax shall be made by the
started on the lino northwest from clerks of the various school districts
the enterprise.
stockholders
"Consider what it means to under- Oklahoma City next year. A contract and bat such clerks shall receive
take the construction of a great trans- is reported let to A. H." Moore, of therefor ten per cent on the amount
continental line, 1,65 miles in length' Newtou, Kan., for work on the Sail- collected. The law will further pro
with no funds or backing of any sort ing line, which will connect with the tides that clerks shall turn tho same
except from private individuals," con- main line at Alston and run southeast colected, as poll tax, over to the county treasurers, but does not make auy
'Thirteen mil- through Moscow, Mutual and
tinued Mr. Stilwell.
to Selling.
provision for tho payment of tue
lion dollars, already expended, less
m
county treasurers, as custodians of
than one million lit bonds issued, and
Engineer
Meyers,
Frank
of the this fund.
plenty of means in sight to complete I.
aUe Valley run, has been transI am therefore of the opinion that
the road. To accomplish this it has ferred
to
City
the
tl.OOU
Silvtr
branch,
Keen necessary to see personalty
the county treasurers are not entitled
Lyons
being
promoted to tho to any commission whatever on any
men of means and convince them of
The passenger run between Albuquerque Ioll tax paid In to them as aforesaid.
the merit of our undertaking.
h'l
and
I'jso,
taking
place
the
'
Respectfully yours,
result is that the Orient is owned by
V. C. RE1D.
the people, and not by Wull street. made vacant by the resignation of
Engineer
ti.iMM)
Pleper.
eapliadsts seen 3,r00 are
Of the
Attorney General.
m
m
m
now Btocknoi.H is.
More than 1,400
Speaker
Is
Cannon
a
to
convert
Extension of Civil Service.
of laem are residents of the I'm led two-cepassenger fares.
I can't
The secretary of the local civil ser-- !
States."
see.
why
these
railroads
estabdon't
vice board, has received orders that
Mr. Stilwell says that all formidlish a two-cefare right away." he In the future the position of deputy
able problems of construction had said.
to
bonnd
"It's
come
eventually,
internal revenue collector will bo unbeen solved with the successfuUcrosu-luf the Sierra Madre mountains, and they might as well see it that der civil srrvice
The order reads:
way
now
and
not
wait
to
it
have
'"The president on November 7, 1!06,
and that practically all of the force forced upon
them."
of surveyors and engineers had been
amended schedule A, by striking out
discharged.
Owing to the prevalence of unfa- paragraph 5, section 11. treasury de- "The road is slaked for its entire vorable weather over so large an area partment, which paragraph excepted
length," he said, "and the rails are all
Santa Fe trains, both east and from examination deputy collectors of
being laid as rapidly as possible. west, were from
to six hours Internal revenue. As a result of this
way
right
ia paid for with late in leaving thisfour
of
Our
point last, night. order nil positions of deputy collector
exception
of less than 10 per
the
a
:of Internal revenjte are withdrawn
etnt., and there Is nothing to interThe Norfolk & Western. railway, be- from the class of excepted positions
progress.
steady
with
fere
There ginning Decemeber 1, will grant an land brought within the competitive
are now C25 miles of finished road in increase of lo per cent, in wages to class. These jsisitions will hereafter
oM'rat)on, and 420 miles are graded all employes now receiving less than be tllltd as a result, of competitive
and ready to receive Oie rails. While $200 per month.
'examinations. No applications will be
it is impossible to make an accurate
accepted nor caa information be given
Benajmin
a
1
t'holler,
enhope
machinist in concerning the scope or date of the
assertion now.
that the
I
shops
be
Santa
Fe
at Saa Bernardino
tire line will be finished Within three
untl such examination
idled in Memphis, Tenn., the other day examination
years."
is announced."
a a
from fever. He went to Tennessee
about two months ago on business.
RAILROAD MAN'S PRIMER.
llllious? Peel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter laste? Com-- i
Disgruntled Passenger Man Compiling
Clerks Must Nqt Join Unions.
plexion sallow? I.lver needs waking
A press dispatch from Omaha says
Book of Questions and Answers.
jup. noun's Regulet cure bilious ai-- .
A disgruntled railway passenger ofibat
the Chicago, Burlington
& tacks. --T, cents at any drag
store.
ficial has begun the compilation of Quincy has notified its clerks to keep
what he will term a "railroad man's out of labor unions.
An organizer
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
primer." The work has progressed has been in Omaho and it was under BREAD and take no .ther.
far enough that one page of Ihe
primer lias been turned out.
The
fciMuwinjr is the result of Ms labor :ti
t he iirst page:
'
What U a railroad?
A norportion orgaulzed for the purB4
pose of being sued for damages.
Who brings Hie damage suits?
The people who don't get hurt.
What does the railroad get?
aK"ocowoeoeofrOwC
') i
Full account of another
terrible
by trie newspapers.
mck, given
What (lv th" newspapers get?
Free l ransiior'ai ion.

J

at Reduced

There Is said to be n temporary
coal famine In Kansas City and tho
roads are experiencing difficulty in
securing sufficient fuel to keep their
trains running.
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WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

a

Benson-Ixirds-bur-

g

Tucson-Lords-bui-

.M-;v-

J.

EUROPE'S BIGGEST AND BEST AIR FLYER

CURE

AND

Meat Market

THK

All Kinds of Fresh

At l

V

m

tSCw:

&

Office, 115 North

WMllums' Indian Plte
will cure Hllnd,
and lushing
nbHnrliNttaetumorH.

e SDr.
Pile. Il

En-sin-

4
7:

1

'.

M.

I

j''-si''-

SKIM. MINi;

START.
OVKH
TIIK

( tiiint
eppelm s new airship consists ot a framework of aluminum,
subdivided into slxieen compartments,
each roiiiiimliig a cmnplele gas balloon, made of oiled cotton. The total
length or tin. vast cirgar-.shaid struc
lure is 4JO leet, and the motive power Is supplied by two Dianiler motor
.
engines, each of s;t
The
trials .took place recently on tno lake
of Consiance. in faulti'is weather.
und wm-- nt'ended with striking suc
cess.
Kor two hoiir-- Mio vessel navigat
ed the air ai an average- rate of 2."
miles an hour, mounting up to an

ir

t

-

Cut this out and lako It to any drug
store and ml ;i fref sample of Cham-

berlain's Sioniaiii aid. Liver Tablets.
Kor hiliountii'.-and constipation they
are ime(ii led. '1 liey Improve tno ai-- :
it.',
icniMiicii ihe ili.stinn and'
if gul. ;;e lie livt r and bowels.
-i

A

CM(ifn

Want

ari dues

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Buildlas

iisitz-u-

t
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THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
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BAM BROOK

mm
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m MISTi

A. E. WALKER,

fire
insurance.

Secretary Mutual Building Asaoi
Hon. Office at 217 West RaJlr
avenue.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY,' SALE, FEED AND TRANS-

Infor-mutlo-

FER STABLES.

Horses and Mules Bought and
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in pia'Ti wrappar,
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nrsksid tnm
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BEST TURNOUTS

IN

a

Why?

E

Search me.
What is Hie l.lock swein?
A system
oi : mining trains
and makiim 'pii'engers angry.
s
Why do the
gel angry?

a

E2

:it'.-I-

SI

a

pasM-ngei-

Itec.iiise ill.- ..ysle.ii is xil'e.
What ts a train ?
A group of cuts which are uimbie
In rim fast .u.iimb f..- - tl.e p;is- - liner.
Wtaai is ihe best I,!,,, in th.' coiin--
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K
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Th.il .me lb.Whir is a
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n't on.

prospective damage suit.
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river.
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he
:i
a
bunco man, was i,'- -.
ISii'h
:i in
men .accnnling in Si.v.i i.
ing on a corner wln-:a pd'cetinn
arrested 'hem. Sadi s.ivs l,
(;.u,e ballon happen. to
I"' staic lire: i,,.;(r him an tie p,i!h
liouglit I,,- was an accompli, e
Siiydi r bp, in t weni v l our bunt
m
'lie Jnaie jail. At the lime of his
arrest .,. ;inj,., ,,., ,a,v,,., Na u Mij

At
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TK-XA-

I'.l'.-INK-

AND RKSIDKN'
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lam'- 'vt with i'.road :. and
sii:i:i:ts. with alleys :"i feet wide.

feet.

WITH HEAl'TiVi!. I.AIiE AND I'UHI.IC I'AltK
AND (! U AND
)!.D SHADE
Tit EES; ITHLIO
SCHOOL HOK.'E. COSTING $pi Hull; (iH'HCHES;
COMMERCIAL
CLt'H; A I'OI'CLATION OK l,.'l".
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LAUGE MEilCANTlLE
THE HELEN l'ATEN'T ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY
; IIAKH I'.I.S DAILY; LARGE
WINERY ; THREE MOTE! S. R EST A ERA NT S. ET'J.
PFLEN IS THE LARGEST Si H iXG I'O'.XT KOR
WOOL. li.OCR. WHEAT, W!.i; !'KNS VXD HAY
IN CENTRAL
TV MKXICO ITS M R !AM '!
AS A GREAT COM ? Elf ITA L
RMI.ROXD ' ' IT V IX
KKTCRK CAN Xoi i:E E.--ii ,: Ti: D

D

!....

I'ASO AND

a
n

SNYDER
ARRESTED AT JUAREZ.
Frank A. Snyd. r. :t railway p";al
i rk,
n l.ns Ang'lih
who run.--.
and Kl l.s, nj the S. .ill at rn 1'aeilic,
was uir.M.I m .In.
Sua. lay eiul
Hie
nielli in il
Ja.l a.

r:t:i.r:N is
mii.ks oi'th ok ai itrQfKU- QfK. X M . AT TUI2 JUNCTION OK THK MAIN
K THE SANTA
I. INK
KK SYSTEM
LEAPING
K.V-- i
AND WEST FROM CHICAno, KANSAS
"ITV. i;:i. !'.:T"' AM) I'OIXTS EAST TO SAN
KKN''!S' !.t- - ANGKI.ES, AND KKOM THE
AND NOUTHEHX
KASTKliN
STATICS To EI.
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Copper Avenue.

n

C(H

TO BELEN, N. M.

ta miarniB.ii,f.rTaMiaMigm.TaijMj-n--it-

mm

-,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Ovners of
Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and

m-provem-

ent

i

Co.

K90sX0Oaao0Otoat
otot o
Keooeoacsootoaooto

wm.

M.

BERGr, Sec'y.

Railway Center

A

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD.

Ullt PRICES OF LOT'S ARK U)V AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT:
PURCHASE
DEKDS.
WARRANTY
ONE-THIR-

cash,

Moxirr

NOTE. WITH
YEAR. WIT if
A

VI)!'

S

i

TILE

Standard Plumbing &He3ling Co Second Street, between Railroad and

5
n
n
0
n

RtO0.

The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John SS.

alllludi ot over lUUil fe,., and then
gilding down gently until It almost
touched the water, circled round in
graceful curves and elvinic every COMING IN OUT
OF THE COLD
it
proof tlia
a under complete
we appreciate
com ml.
a perfectly heated
house, but It is not every house that
Is properly warmed. If yours ia lacking In aay way, or If you are undecided what is the best system to Initiii
tin Bat oral stall in a new house and need
a
f.r
..
nations.
is trustworthy and valuthat
i..tiuiiK t,r ul NkratloiMI
t ,:l
iruui It.i0brn. able, let us know of your trouble.
rTrt Infill fll
uiiH'i. stud not sttriP' We are
specialists for hot water, not
ff"ti or iviiaouuu.
CmriNMrt.O
T
Mold
ffvUV - ..... DrawtoU, air and steam heating.
a
I
al

BROB.,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.

111111

hiiise-power-

p-

RANKIN & CO.
LOANS.

NO. :- .- KKADY TO

LA K K.

DRAGOIE

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL B3TATX

MALUM)..

LHAVING

1

art AO I

TOTI A

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
INSURANCE, REAL BSTATB
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, aa
NOTARY PUBLIC.
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
Room 6, Cromwell Block. Albuquerqua 100
North Broadway, corner of Wm
Automatic Telephone. 174.
ington avenue, AJbuquerqtie, N. f

i

NO.
HOL HK.
NO

St.
M.

ulluys tlie itching at wut, acts
us a Yynilllro. u'ves inslant r
lint. Hr. VV ill iunis'1 n.l Inn I'llo Oint- innnt iKprenan-- fnr Pllt-- s and Itch
ing of the private ptirts.
Kvrry boi is
ity uriiwiKis, rT niuu on
warraniuii.
.

B. A. SLEYBTER

ir

First

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Dealers In Groceries, Prorlsloni, Hay.
Grain end Fuel.
IS
Fine Line of imported Wines, Idqaera
and Cigars. Place your order ta
ot pri.-c- Ml cents and f I.1HI. WILLItMS
this line wltb vs.
tfANUf ACTURING fl.. I'rop. :i.veluud. ohni
NORTH THIRD 8TBXm
FOR CJXK BY S. "ANI. Jc SON.

y

-

Strast

MAUGEP
YJOOL
wltb Raaoe
Manger.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TK.OTJB-LE- 8,
or MONEY BACK.

I

Mtafca,

W. E.

50a $1.00
Frat Trial.

OLDS

and Salt

Steam Sausaga Factory.
E.MIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third

fries

0NSUMPTI0N

d

j

THIRD STREET

cough
LUNGS

OUGHSaad

1

I

MKW MEXICO

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

forC

-i

j

ALBUQUmmQUC,

WITH

Hol-lau-

i

KORBER & CO.,

KILLthe

I

nt

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

aero-niobii- e

I

;

LATEST

Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,

AIRSHIP.
1K LA MKL'RTM KS
r. and workB
Paris, Nov. 2d.
Aeromobiles is the, developing
newest name given to airshiis, and one screw.
The most novel feature of the
the latest fashion ia them Is the in-- !
Is four sets ut two smaller
vent Ion of M. Ietiiche de In Meurthe. balloons, resembling
the .inretit, which
The balloon Is shaped like a huge are fixed to the sides of the greater
cylinder, made of four thicknesses of envelope. They are to serve as
India rubber, so, woven it cannot split. wings, and much Is expected of them.
rhe motor Is hung from tho grent Tho aeromoblle is 1!K feet long, with
rubber envelope, well forward, in a a circumf rence of 32 feet and has a
specially devised car: It is capable of cnpaclty of :0,(MO cubic feet.
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Carriages, Buggies.
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VISIT 2OUR
NEW STORE
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PERSONAL.

Men's Box Calf Shoes
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
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THEY ARE

THAT THEY WILL

GOOD

WITH

FAVORABLY

COMPARE

MOST

Mr'. 1 H. Dalles nnd sons nip her"
Irani Helen.
Mm. Paul H. Dulles and Mr. C.
Retaken were lit iovn yesterday from
Hekn.
of the Good
The general coiiimitu-Government lciigue will meet this
evening.
William Fh it. who was down lu the
Imperial valley of California, on business, has returned to thla clly.
Tho Ladles' Aid society of the First
Methodist church held its regular
meeting this afternoon in the parlors
of tho Lead Avenue church.
Bccomnn-nicSheriff Perfeclo Arniljo.
by his daughter left lad night
for a visit to Imb duces where he
will visit friends fad transact business.
I. nerckoucli, who recently ctiuie
here from Manila. P. I., has engaged
In the gent's furaMiing business, opposite the Kaynolds building on east
Railroad avenue.
Ortiz will
Mr. and Mrs. Modesto
leave tomorrow morning for Santa Vc,
In response to a message that K. C.
They
Salazar, a relative. Is quite ill.
will be absent from the city until nest
Monday night.
C. B. Cramer, one of I ho
traveling engineers for the llaldwin
locomotive works of Philadelphia, is
In tho city on a visit to Mrs. Cramer.
He came In this mornlns on the train
from Ijos Angeles.
Bernalillo Bearrup mourn the loss
of a young red trail hound, the dog
having left the woolen- mills the other
He answers to the name of
night.
"Tom." and Mr. Heuxrup will pay a
reward for his return to the mills.
Wl Y. AValton and Roderick Stover,
encouraged by the good luck which
attended their last pursuit ot game,
laid In a fresh 'supply of ammunition
this morning and departed on another
trip. They will probably return Saturday.
Mrs. Nettle Rosenstock arrived hciv
laBt night from New York City, nnd
will make this city her permanent
residence. Max Rosenstock, her husband, recently opened the general
store at the corner of Rnllrord uvenue
and Fourteenth street.
Mrs, Ralph Hunt, who has been
In Colorado for the past six months.
Is expected to return here this even
lng by her parents, V. Y. Wiiltou aud
wife. Mr. Hunt, who has charge of
cattle. Interests at Fountain. Colo.,
will tarry behind for a time.
Roman Armljo, who Is in business
at Golden, Is In the city today pnrt
chasing goods from local wholesale
merchants. .Mr. Armljo stated that
Gulden and surrounding country are
covered with at least a foot of snow,
and experiencing the coldest weather
known in November for many years.
"
Tue Sodality of tho Immaculate
Conception church will give tn entertainment this evening in St. Mary's
hall. The program will be of a musical and social character and a progressive euchre game for which a
number of fine prizes nre offered will
be participated In. Strangers are specially invited to be present.
Mrs. E. C. Whitson. of the Whitson
Music company, who was at Demlng
and Silver City on business, returned
to the city this morning, accompanied
by E. M. Johnson, who comes to put
in tune tho piano at the skating rink.
Mr. John-sois now proprietor of a
skating rink at Doming.
H. R. Mltchner left last night for
Denver, where he to to assume the po
sition of western manager for the
same concern he has been representing here locally. Mrs. Mitcuner, it i
understood, will soon follow lier hus
band, when a permanent home will be
A.
selected at the Colorado capital.
D. Coleman will have charge of the
local business.
Mrs. Ida Moiiey, who has been absent the past year visiting various
cities of the Pacific const, came in
from the west this morning, utter a
short stay in Los Angeles.
The lady
will visit Albuquorque friends today
f
and tomorrow, and in the
tomorrow she will loavo for her,raiii:h
of Socorro
'n the Datil mountains
county.
Rev. J. M. Sollie, who attended 'in
North Texas conference of the Methodist Eplsconal church south, at
Brown wood, Texas, returned to tne
city this morning and will ar
rango to leave the city, with his family, as BOOH as possible. Rev. Sotl'e
accepted an appointment from the
conference, and was assigned to Wellington, Texas. ,

$3.50

d

THE

AND $4.00 SHOES.

1

BEST OF EVERY-

THING THAT GOES TO MAKE
FIT,

HERE

IS

STYLE.

WILL GIVE YOU

AND

DO

CONGRESS,

SO.

OR

WE

FOR THE ONE

A NEW PAIR

THAT FAILS TO
TOES,

MATERIAL

SATISFACTION

ENTIRE

GIVE

GOOD SHOE

THEY ARE GUARANTEED

WORKMANSHIP.
TO

A

PLAIN

LACE

OR CAP

OR

BLUCHER

STYLE.

well-know-

.1.

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.

r:

-

fij O

purchased at F. V. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
rigbt flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. Thla is because we Always procure tne best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.
vVhea

3
Mm

F. F. TROTTER
AOs. 118

and

South Second street.

12o

T. Y. MAYNARO

,GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays ore rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
than dj we, and anticipating a repetlon ot the gratifying patronage
aceordJd us last holidays, we have purchased the flneati line of Rich

Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in addi-oi- t
erer known In this city. The goods are on
Ion to our usual-line- s
display in our salesroom, 8outh 8econd Street, and we cordially invite
our early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.

The

Co.

Hickox-Maynar- d

Leading

New .Mexico's
and In Your
THE ARCH FRONT,

Jewelers

tor ttopmlr

Wmtohom

80UTH 8EC0ND 8TREET.

i

ALBUOUEROUE

CD..

HARDWARE

Foorth and Railroad Avenue

No

Waste Fuel

The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so constructed fhat it burns into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every' bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not ony does it cut fuel bills in half,
it gives greater heating power
but
I
JL
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a
.

11

WILSON
I

325

I :.tilUUrr

S

MOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

II

and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep fire for 30 hours.

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

SOLE AGENTS

Oh Fudge!
Chocolate creams and ta'Ty Made
by the University girls will be sold at
Learnard & I.lndeniaan's, November

VS4333J
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Suits,
loi:i.(K.

to J7.0U, in km e pants
to $.2f.. Itoyv raH. .".in-

Hoys'

J2.D0

Sttc

4

r

I.

Waii

i

i

c.

n Cei.

206 W.

(ieU Avesne

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Wholoaolo

mntl

Hot HI

.

Coal and Coke

$6.53
Best American Block
Hard Nut Coal
8.50
Larger Sizes
9.50;
Domestic Gas Coke
6.00
Creen Mill Wood, per load
$2.25
Dry Mill Wood, per load
2.75
Factory Blocks, per load
3.00
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
All
In
Sizes.
Phones Black, 260
Auto. 416

Suits $10 to $30Overcoats $12 to $28

'

TSSB

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

V.

ft

i

I'.lacU Cat stockings tint wear any
other brand on the market.
They fit
well and are dyed with absolutely last
colors. All sizes for nica. women and
children.
Prices range from T.'V.c
to Hue. C. May's Shoe Store. :;H West
Railroad avenue.

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Botweoi Railroad and Cvpptr A vo.

Albuquerque.

O. H.,

WHEN YOU THINK OF LINENS
THINK OF THE "LION STORE."

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES
UP-TO-DA- TE

Heaters

OIL HEA TERS

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3. BARNETTE
BUILDING.
OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,

THURSDAY NIGHT IS COUPLES
AT THE
ROLLER RINK.
MR.
REYNOLDS
SING
WILL
"KING OF THE ROAD," AND
"

HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

NIGHT

"COU-SADER.-

"FOR

GOODNESS

the

bakery.

SAKE"

pctroa-z-

iimiiiiw n

maaaiMi'i

e

FOR SALE

Handkerchiefs
ot all
kinds. Candy of all varieties. By the
University girls November 24th, at
Learnard & Lindemann's music store.
For the benefit of the Girls' Basket
Ball team.
MAX ROSENSTOCK FROM NEW
YORK HAS OPENED UP A FNE
GROCERY STORE AND MEAT MARM AH ARAM'S
KET IN
BUILDING.
CORNER
FOURTEENTH STREET
AND RAILROAD AVENUE.

9

Thanks ivinff Drawing Near

w
We

have a large and complete stock of

ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
PHOTOGRAPHS COST
$3,
AND
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.

Carving Sets
and Roasters

GREEN BEANS
-WAX BEANS
FRESH TOMATOES

PUMPKINS

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year.' Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

SQUASH
CAULIFLOWER

LETTUCE
CELERY
AT FRANK TROTTER'S
FOR GOODNESS SAKE" patronize tue French bakery.

FEE'S

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG
E

".ANDIES.
STORE.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE. KINDLY
'AY ANO AVOID EXTRA WORK
AND EXPENSES.

t)

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
tta. tir.Mmrth
40I. 403.

113.

rmt

Albuquerque, New Mexico

mtroot
mouth
rirmt Otreot

(9

HONEY
Ten pounds of the

'nler

bet

extracted
can for
postal. W. P. Allen. Box 2n2

ft.

onej,

by

sixty-poun-

d

.

r

Vi

KREAM

M

If you want results in advertising
.in Kvening Citizen want ad.

it

i

i

GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.

(

n

Cutt'i'itt'st
ot ot I

Flowers

For Thanksgiving
-

)

Fuses,
rinations. ctci Place
your erdtr row.

3

fine Mac of

Chry-

r

i

Ives, Tho lor 1st ?
4tk
Sanlt Fe Ave.
Auto. Phoie 118

t

.
.

DEE-LICIOU-

T MRS. M. C. WILSON
DEALER IN

aj

4

ran

The Railroad Avenue Qothrer

S

fc

5

tm

Lindemann,

MAUSARD MILLS arc paying $1.41)
pounds for good clean wheat,
and give In exchange 85 pounds of
the best Hour for 125 pounds of wheat.

salitfaftion are luiid

to obtalu
nobby suits are the best made goods on

&

X

J

Sam Peck's
the market and combine the most essentia! qualities for
,
...
.
vi.; rmeusi", uuiuuiiity nnd style.

t

--j

will give entire

Cthlihcd

all we ask.

ev Inn

l

jinthftntimj,

iVhitii

Learnard

is

e

I

A

.

That

K-

J

Boys' Clothes

for a great many; and
have shown how a
limited
cna be made to
do
when
wonders
spent sensibly. There
are mighty few tailors
who can equal the
style or quality la our
H. S. & M. suits and
overcoats; and when
you can get both at
half what you pay a
tailor, then you either
save half, or get twice
as much just as you
may decide. Quality
Is a big thing; and In
H. S. & M. clothes '
you get garments that
hold their style without frequent pressing.
We will ahow you
the way to make that
income stretch out,
and do better aerrice.

YOU BUY

'

Slx-U'l-

4

j

the problem of
w1 clothes
buying
clothes-allow-nnc-

I

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
3READ and taka no other.

4 4 4 4

One Way to Make Both Ends Meet

-:

WANTED A MAN 'WITH SOME
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSINESS, AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPANY . GOOD THINGS TO

4. 4 4 4" 4r

Income

SEE US BEFORE

finest
I wll "ell $N.()on worth of i!i
furniture ever brought to New M"xlcn.
This furniture Is from the loittitry
SierW. TI.iAndrews
Place 'f
ra county. New Mexico. The sale will
take ptiice at the new RaynobN luiild-lnot east Railroad avenue ; n the
occupy., the
entire
furntiiti' will
ground lloor. (roods consist in part
or:
range. kitclun nteiisiU,
dishes glassware, 2 relrigt ralors,
oak dialng table, cut glass,
massi-leather bottom dlninit chairs, malting,
fold Ins Haven port, rugs, leather and
upholstered
couches, ltd leather
chair, l'" rockers and chairs, barber
chair, drop head sewing machine,
beds,
brass nnd iron beds, wooden
dressers, liookcases, stove, bedding,
hull tree, cnndela-lirins- .
sjiriim-i- , mattreses,
2 beautiful china
closets, 3
haniKi.'ied brass wood boxes, chiffonier, ritspldores, center tables, $4(Ht
comliination pool and billnrd tablo,
iiil0 plao,, massive oak card table1,
ti
Mulls clialrs, 8 besullful velvet
carpets. 7 rifles and shot guns, silverware, silver champs -e
tubs, !hx
umiiimi'lton, lace curtains, bed linen,
iiilrrors. gun case, chamber sets, side
imanl. wardrobes and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Mr. Andrews' instructions to mo are to sell
without reserve to the highest bidder
for iisli. The sale will begin prompt
ly at. 1" o'clock Tuesday morning. Be
hern on time if vou want the nuuest
bargain of your life.
Inspect goods Mondav before sale.
Hi S. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

City.

The U. N. M. girls eva make the
ben candy. Come sen if they cen
Saturday. November S4th. :o. I.earn-luA: landcrnann's.

-

22, 1906.

HAVB solved

notiiingTeserved

24lh.

EAT.

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watchea, Jewelry, Cut Gla. Clock,
yoar trad and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

K

Palace

Diamond

Expense

ave you money in the
purchase of a piano.

Public Auction.

ovi-nin-

HEATER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

WEWILL

Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 10
OXIock A. M., a Cyclone of Furniture at

e

IN FACT,

CITIZEN.

AUCTION!

LOCAL AND

f

EVENING

ALBUQUEEQUE

PAGE EIGHT.

.

Fancy Dry Goods
O tamping

S:

SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

Oono to Ordor

IU H. (ield Atcuuc

ALBl'Ql'LRQl'E,

N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE
HALL

DANCING

Aduission 50c

tidies

COLOMBO

CHGCL
Free

i

.

,

